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Posted feedback, followed by foremen- and worker-selected goals
were examined to determine their effects on safety performance of 150
workers in 17 rooms of a paper mill. Thirty-one practices and condi-
tions were identified in a preliminary assessment and then measured
weekly. Collateral measures included the rate of injuries per 100
workers, the percent of times goals were met, and the costs of
developing and operating the program and consumer satisfaction. A
multiple baseline across practices and conditions, and across rooms
was used to evaluate the effectiveness of posted feedback and goal
setting, respectively. The sequence of procedures entailed:
(1) collecting baseline data on practices and conditions for a five
month period; (2) posting informational feedback on conditions and
later on practices; (3) training foremen to select specific and
challenging goals based on past performance; (4) setting goals on
conditions by half of the foremen, and on practices by the other half;
(5) training foremen to set goals with their workers; (6) setting
iv
goals on conditions by workers on 3 Foreman Units. (These foremen
continued to set goals on practices.); and (7) setting goals on
practices by workers in one Foreman Unit. (These foremen continued
to set goals on conditions.). The results showed that posted feedback
was accompanied by increases in the percent of non-hazardous zones and
safe practices and subsequently decreases in the rate of injuries.
When goal setting by foremen followed feedback, there were further
significant increases in the percent of non-hazardous zones but not
safe practices. While these noted increases in safe practices and
conditions were statistically significant, goal setting by workers
did not produce statistically significant results for either practices
or conditions. However, there was a small reduction in injuries when
feedback and both goal setting conditions were compared against
comparable time periods. In summary, feedback is a viable, simple,
practical and economical method for promoting industrial safety and
its effects may, to some extent, be enhanced by goal setting.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Accidents and their resulting injuries are a major public health
problem. At the industrial level, the concern for occupational
safety is clear. In 1981 alone, disabling injuries totaled 2,100,000,
costing the nation 32.5 billion dollars (Accident Facts, 1982). The
humanitarian, economic, and personal implications have resulted in a
number of efforts aimed at decreasing injuries and increasing safe
practices and conditions.
A review of the literature on efforts to promote safety reveals
a number of different approaches. One area has focused on safety
engineering research (i.e., the relationship between the worker,
the machine and the environment), with an emphasis on mechanical
guarding, protective equipment and safe environments (Grimaldi &
Simonds, 1975; Heinrich, Peterson, & Roos, 1980). Another has been
research on the correlation between psychological factors, such as
stress, age of worker, experience level of the worker and personality
characteristics and accidents (Beehr & Newman, 1978; Grimaldi &
Simonds, 1975; Kerr, 1957). A third approach has been the develop-
ment of government standards and regulations enforced via audits
(Cohen & Margolis, 1973; Ellis, 1975). Finally, psychological prin-
ciples have been used to promote safety. While designing safe
machines and improving personal protective equipment are certainly
important, human behavior also contributes to promoting safety. (For
example, a worker can choose whether to wear or not wear ear protec-
tion.) Thus, the area of human motivation has been investigated as
it relates to safety; antecedents and consequences of behavior have
been contingently applied to promote safe practices and conditons (see
Sulzer-Azaroff
,
1982, for a review).
Inherent in these behavioral programs is the pinpointing of
safe and unsafe practices and conditions. While the major goal of
any safety program is to reduce injuries, it is often not feasible
to use injuries as the primary dependent variable for two major rea-
sons. First of all, rarely do unsafe conditions and practices result
in injuries. Nevertheless it seems appropriate to assume that the
two are linked and that a decrease in the former will reduce the
likelihood of the latter. In small to medium sized industries, the
frequency of injuries may be so low and/or variable that it precludes
an adequate assessment of the effectiveness of the procedures. In
addition, the methods used to report injuries may not be reliable.
For example, reports of minor injuries may decrease when their occur-
rence is penalized.
Assuming that unsafe practices and/or conditions lead to injuries
it may be more advantageous to target an increase in safe practices
and behaviorally mediated conditions. For example, a worker who fails
to use gloves when dealing with chemicals, may burn his hand. A pre-
ventative approach would aim at improving the safe practice of con-
sistently using the gloves. Also, pinpointing safety practices
permits the collection of repeated measures on these behaviors. By
conducting direct observations over a period of time the effectiveness
of the procedures can be adequately evaluated. This also allows safe
practices and conditions to be reinforced and unsafe practices and
conditions to be corrected.
In summary, targeting practices and conditions appears to be a
viable alternative (and/or addition) to targeting injuries. If an
increase in practices and conditions coincides with a decrease in
injuries, then these practices and conditions can be considered
valid measures of safety. Thus in the present study 31 safe prac-
tices and conditions were targeted for change, while data were
simultaneously collected on injuries.
One approach for increasing safety practices has been the
delivery of informational feedback on performance. Feedback has
been shown to be a simple, effective, and durable method for
promoting safety. For example, Sulzer-Azarof f (1978) investigated
the effects of written feedback for improving safety in 30 university
materials research laboratories. The results showed a dramatic and
consistent decrease in the number of hazards after the laboratory
supervisors were provided with a copy of the observation form. On
these forms, the location and nature of the hazard was noted, as
well as a set of suggestions for correcting the hazard(s).
In a second study, Sulzer-Azarof f and deSantamaria (1980)
replicated the effects of feeback in an industry that manufactured
plastic products. Written feedback was delivered twice a week to
the supervisors. This feedback included: (1) specific information
as to the type and location of the hazard; (2) suggestions for
improvement; and (3) positive evaluative comments. Again, major
.on
reductions were achieved in both hazardous conditions and unsafe
practices
.
Zohar, Cohen, and Azar (1980) used individual feedback effec-
tively to increase the use of ear protectors in a metal fabricate
plant. The feedback entailed information to the workers on the
extent of temporary hearing loss as a result of the use or non-use
of earplugs.
While private feedback to both groups and individuals has been
found effective for improving safety, Komaki and her colleagues, in
two studies, examined the effects of public feedback as part of a
package for increasing safety practices. An initial study (Komaki,
Barwick, & Scott, 1978) was conducted in a wholesale bakery. The
intervention consisted of: (1) training workers to discriminate
between safe and unsafe practices; (2) setting a goal for safe
practices; and (3) posting feedback on the percent of incidents per-
formed safely by the group. The results showed that the intervention
package was effective for increasing safe practices.
A subsequent study was conducted in a vehicle maintenance
division of a city's public works in order to analyze the relative
effects of training versus posted feedback and goal setting (Komaki,
Heinzmann, & Lawson, 1980). The training, feedback, and goal setting
procedures were identical to the ones used in the previous study. In
this study, however, training occurred prior to the implementation of
goal setting and feedback. While there was a small increase in safe
practices with the introduction of training, a more dramatic increase
occurred when goal setting and posted feedback were implemented.
The extent to which posted feedback, in and of itself, increases
safety practices is yet to be determined. While Komaki, et al.
(1978, 1980) found further increases in safety performance with the
introduction of posted feedback, the inclusion of goal setting with
the feedback may have contributed to the improvements. The effec-
tiveness of goal setting for improving performance in a number of
areas is well documented (see Latham & Yukl
,
1975b, for a review).
In addition, the training of workers may have enhanced the effects
of posted feedback. Thus, the first purpose of this study was to
examine if positive and specific feedback, posted weekly, alone,
would increase safe practices and conditions. In addition, since
there is a paucity of information on the effects of feedback for
decreasing injuries, these data will also be probed.
In addition to informational feedback, goal setting may be a
useful procedure for promoting occupational safety. For example,
as seen in the Komaki, et al. studies (1978, 1980), a single goal
set by the plant manager and/or experimenter plus posted feedback for
groups of individuals was found effective for increasing safe prac-
tices and conditions. In another study, Kim and Hamner (1976) found
that, for decreasing injuries, goals set by a departmental supervisor
and weekly feedback on meeting the goals were superior to goal
setting alone.
Finally, Ronan, Latham, and Kinne (1973) reported that goal
setting (measured by supervisors' responses to a questionnaire on
their rates of assigning goals to their workers) and immediate
supervision (measured by the number of hours a supervisor is on the
job with the employee) were positively correlated with a low number
of lost-time injuries.
Research on goal setting has been directed toward isolating
specific variables that contribute to the increased levels of
performance, for example, goal specificity and difficulty, feedback
on goal attainment and participation and goal setting. The positive
results demonstrated in studies on goal setting are often attributed
to cognitive mediators. In contrast, the present study examined the
effects of goal setting from a functional perspective. To permit
these two approaches to be differentiated, the following section
analyzes and contrasts them with one another.
A Conceptualization of Goal Setting
Locke (1968) conceptualized goal setting as a relation between
conscious intentions and task performance. In this case, a goal
constitutes what an individual is consciously trying to do, thus
regulating his actions. Locke contends that a complete theory of
human motivation must examine the relation between an environmental
event, cognition, evaluation, the intention (i.e., the goal set),
and performance. Cognition and evaluation cannot be assumed to have
occurred; the content of each must be specified.
In contrast, a behavioral analysis is descriptive and does not
require cognitive states to explain the results. While covert state-
ments are indeed recognized as potentially important stimuli they
cannot be verified objectively; nor can hypothetical constructs such
as cognitive states be directly measured and manipulated. In
contrast, by limiting itself to observable performance, a behavioral
analysis permits the function of goal setting to be examined, directly
and parsimoniously. A examination of goal setting from a behavioral
perspective follows.
Functional properties of goals
A goal is a stimulus, an antecedent of behavior. As an antece-
dent of the response it serves as a rule or cue to the individual.
Also, attainment of a goal can function as a reinforcing stimulus.
For example, if meeting the goal is paired frequently with a positive
consequence or removal of a negative consequence, the goal can func-
tion as a conditioned reinforcing stimulus. A goal can begin to
acquire controlling properties or occasion a behavior (or class of
behaviors) if the behavior is differentially reinforced in the
presence of the goal.
The following example illustrates the relation between goals
and behavior: In the rewinding department of a paper mill, the
number of rolls produced by each employee is posted daily on a large
graph. The supervisor assigns a goal to each employee. After
discussing the goal selected, she places a heavy dark line next to
the employee's name on the graph, indicating the goal for the next
day. (So far, an antecedent stimulus has been presented.) When the
individual employees' performance meets or exceeds the goal, the
supervisor praises them for the accomplishment. (Now, the consequence
of behavior, meeting the goal, is paired with praise.) After several
days of assigning the goal, meeting the goal and receiving praise
for such performance, the goal has become both a discriminative
stimulus, and achieving it a conditioned reinforcer
.
It is important to remember that goals do not necessarily uni-
versally occasion or reinforce behavior. To determine the functional
control exerted by a particular goal, under particular circumstances,
one must examine the functional relation between setting goals and
subsequent behavior.
Variables affecting the function of goal setting
Assuming that goal setting does exert some functional control
for particular individuals, the extent of that control will be influ-
enced by a number of variables. Among those found to be especially
influential are the individual's history and current contingencies in
relation to goals, how specific and reasonable (e.g., how closely the
goal matches prevailing performance characteristics) the goals are,
and whether the individuals involved have participated in the setting
of the goals or reinforcement has been paired with it.
A company regularly assigns goals to employees. When those
goals are met or exceeded, reinforcement follows. Eventually goals
should begin to occasion the specified performance. In the absence
of such a pairing of the goal, its achievement and subsequent
reinforcement, goals probably will not gain such control. Prior and
present contingencies of reinforcement in relation to goals must,
then, influence each individual's performance.
In addition to shaping by contingencies, the influence of goals
may be linked to rule governed behavior (i.e., controlled by verbal
behavior). These verbal chains may guide performance in contrast
with control by historical experiences with the contingencies of
reinforcement (Skinner, 1969). For example, when an individual meets
a goal in the absence of past or present reinforcement contingencies,
he may meet it because his behavior has come under the control of
the supervisor's instructions. It is important to discriminate
between rule governed and contingency shaped behavior since the
latter may be more resistant to extinction. Further, with rule
governed behavior, because each response does not need to be shaped
independently, it is certainly more efficiently managed. In the
absence of external contingencies, particular classes of rule governed
behavior may extinguish over time. Perhaps information gleaned from
questionnaires on how goals regulate behavior could contribute to
this distinction.
Suppose a company makes it a standard practice to reward
individual workers who successfully meet their production goals. If
a goal is not "reasonable," for example too stringent, some employees
may fail to meet the goal and thus receive no reward. Following
repeated failures the goal signals non-reinforcement , since it was
never paired with a positive consequence. The goal serves neither
to occasion nor to reinforce behavior and may even diminish the
probability of its occurrence. For this reason, goals should not be
impossible to achieve. Rather, they should be reasonable enough to
permit the individual to come in contact with the rewards that accrue
from their accomplishment. Then, gradually, increasingly more
stringent goals (to some reasonable limit) can then be set, as the
goal will probably have begun to acquire discriminative and rein-
forcing properties.
It should be clear why a goal should be specific. When goals
specify response requirements and the criterion for rewards, employees
and managers more easily discriminate successful from unsuccessful
performance. Conversely, a goal such as "Do your best!" precludes
objective assessment. The employee may anticipate a reward, while
the supervisor witholds it because their subjective standards of
acceptability differ. Because the employee's performance is not
reinforced, the designated goal will become less likely to cue the
behavior
.
Informational feedback can enhance the effectiveness of goal
setting, provided the feedback itself is a conditioned reinforcer.
If providing individuals with feedback on their performance, in this
case meeting a goal, is paired with a reinforcing consequence (as
praise or positive personnel actions often are) the goal will
occasion similar behavior in the future.
Finally, it has been suggested that participative goal setting
is superior to assigned goals (Latham & Yukl
,
1975a). This effect
may be accounted for by the type of participation. At one level,
individuals can suggest goals. An individual's history might be
such that when he participates in setting a goal, he is more likely
to meet it and, thus, receive a positive consequence. At another
level, individuals who select goals in a group might be prompted
later to acknowledge one another's goal achievement. If praise by
peers increases subsequent behavior, then such acknowledgement is
reinforcing.
Self-selection of standards also has been shown to be related
to a higher level of freedom to change goals and a higher level of
acceptance of goals than external-selection of standards (French,
Kay, & Meyer, 1966; Locke, Zubritzky, Cousins, & Bobko, 1982).
Experiments on "freedom" and "choice" in pigeons have produced
similar findings. Catania (1975) found that when offered choices,
pigeons selected sequences of responses that allowed access to
alternative reinforcements schedules over those that allowed only a
single choice. In another study, Hayes, Kapast, Leonard, and
Rosenfarb (1981) provided pigeons with the choice of two response
sequences. In the choice condition there were two alternatives:
a delayed but longer duration of access to food and an immediate but
shorter access to food. The sequence with no alternative allowed
only immediate and short access to food. The pigeons selected the
schedules that permitted choice when the access to food was of a long
duration. However, as the duration to the access to food decreased
in the delayed alternative, the pigeons selected constraints.
Methods of behavior analysis
We have seen how a behavior analytic approach to goal setting
can provide a functional and objective account of how goal setting
affects behavior. What features distinguish the methods of behavior
analysis and how do they contribute to this outcome? Some of the
key features include: (1) utilizing observable behavior(s) as the
dependent variable(s) (or measures of change); (2) measuring
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variable(s) repeatedly; and (3) analyzing and replicating the change
affected by the independent variable(s). Each of these factors are
critical for several reasons.
When investigating the effects of goal setting on some set of
dependent variables (measures of the behaviors to be changed), it is
crucial that these behavior(s) be objectively recorded over time.
Changes in rates or frequencies of the behavior before, during, and
after goal setting can then be measured without bias, thereby sup-
porting a conclusion that change is due to the manipulation, rather
than as may be the case with subjective ratings, as a function of
some alteration of the measurement procedures.
Next, measures are collected repeatedly, both prior to (baseline)
and during the experimental intervention. Johnston, Duncan, Monroe,
Stephenson, and Stoerzinger (1978) noted the following four benefits
of repeated measures: (1) accuracy of the assessment of performance
over time; (2) ongoing information to the manager as to any minor or
major effects of the procedure; (3) identification of cyclical
patterns of behavior; and (4) the detection of unplanned side effects.
Finally, once behaviors are pinpointed, defined and repeatedly
measured, a number of intensive designs can be used. These designs
permit a functional relationship to be demonstrated (e.g., that the
pinpointed behaviors change reliably as a function of the selected
management procedure in effect). Also, confidence in the effects
of goal setting can be enhanced if the results can be repeated.
Des igns such as the withdrawal (ABAB) (baseline, procedure, baseline,
procedure) and multiple baseline (several baselines and procedures)
13
permit the replication of the effects of the intervention (Baer, Wolf,
& Risley, 1968)
.
This study utilized the procedures of behavior analysis as well
as accounting for the effects of goal setting from a functional
perspective. Much research has been done on goal setting. Its
findings could well be useful in permitting a more thorough func-
tional analysis of this practice. For this reason, the next section
will review both the behavioral and cognitive research conducted in
goal setting. Specific attention will be paid to: (1) how particular
researchers have interpreted the results of goal setting; and (2) how
this study will expand on the available research.
Review of the Research on Goal Setting
Goal setting has been found effective for improving a number of
areas of performance (e.g., quantity output and absenteeism) in
industries (see Latham & Yukl
,
1975b, for a review). Throughout this
research there is an effort to isolate specific variables that con-
tribute to the increased levels of performance. Some of the areas
that will be explored include supervision, goal difficulty, feedback
on goal attainment, and participation in goal setting.
Goal setting and supervision
Ronan, Latham, and Kinne (1973) used a questionnaire to measure
the effects of goal setting and supervision on injuries and production
rates. Through the questionnaire, Ronan, et al., were able to group
supervisors into the following three categories: (1) those who
14
provide supervision and set goals, (2) those who provide supervision
only, and (3) those who set goals only. On the basis of question-
naires it was concluded that there was a positive correlation between
a low number of injuries and high productivity during the supervision
and goal setting phases. Ronan, et al. concluded that, for goal
setting to be effective supervision was necessary. Like other
studies in goal setting, Ronan, et al. proposed a cognitive theory
of motivation to account for the results. That is, if the workers
know the consequences and effort of reaching their goal, they will
put the goal into action by trying to attain the goal. This interpre-
tation is based on inferring these cognitive states from the data. An
alternative and more parsimonious description of the effects would
focus on direct observation of the behavior and the events that pre-
cede and follow its occurrence. The validity and objectivity of these
data could have been enhanced if direct observations were conducted.
Goal difficulty
Goals can be designated as "easy" or "difficult" by a particular
researcher. This designation may be derived subjectively or be
founded on some objective criteria. Perhaps this explains why Steers
and Porter (1974) have concluded that findings on goal difficulty are
inconsistent. In one case, for instance, Stedry and Kay (1966)
examined the effects of easy , normal , difficult , and challenging
goals, on production, and labor, materials and repair costs in a
manufacturing plant. They found that production increased to a
greater extent when goals were easy or challenging rather than
15
difficult. Additionally, designated difficulty levels matched
foremen's perceptions of the relative difficulty of particular goals.
In the Steers and Porter case, the authors concluded that it would be
important to collect data on employees' perceptions of goal diffi-
culty. An alternative approach would be to avoid the arbitrary
designation of difficulty levels altogether, and relate goals to
baseline performance. For instance, one might compare the differen-
tial effects of assigning goals of a small percentage of increase
over baseline (or pre-intervention averages) (say 2%) versus a larger
percentage (10-20%).
At least one instance of a goal that would be considered diffi-
cult from either a subjective or a performance based perspective was
reported to yield successful results (Latham & Baldes, 1975). The
objective was to increase the net weight of loaded logging trucks.
The thirty-six truckers involved were first told to "do their best,"
for a period of three months. Then each was assigned a "hard,"
specific goal: to increase from an average of a 60% net weight to a
net weight of 94%. Data collected for nine months revealed that the
hard and specific goals were better than a "do your best" condition.
Latham and Baldes attributed their results to: (1) the individ-
ual understanding of what was expected of him; (2) a sense of achieve-
ment and recognition when meeting the goal; and (3) a higher level of
commitment. These cognitive states, e.g., a sense of achievement,
were indirectly obtained from the data. An alternative explanation
would specify the relation between the goals, behavior, and conse-
quences. For example, the results could be accounted for by the
16
consequence applied to meeting the goal. In this study, supervisors
verbally praised those employees whose performance improved. The
positive impact that contingent praise has on improving performance
is well documented (e.g., see Cossairt, Hall, & Hopkins, 1973; Brown,
Willis, & Reid, 1981; Rhoton, 1980). Therefore, a more parsimonious
interpretation of the results would be that the performance of
employees who received hard and specific goals came under stimulus
control (e.g., the goals served as antecedent events that cued that
the performance of matching them would be reinforced) , because their
performance was praised (i.e., differentially reinforced) in the
presence of the goal.
Feedback on goal attainment
Feedback on attaining goals is another facet of goal setting that
has been investigated in several instances. Overall, the results
support the superiority of goal setting plus feedback over goal
setting or feedback alone. In four telephone companies, Kim and
Hamner (1976) compared goal setting and feedback to goal setting alone
for improving the following five dependent variables: (1) cost
performance--the ratio of the forecasted cost divided by the actual
cost; (2) absenteeism— the number of eight-hour shifts that workers
were absent; (3) the number of lost-time injuries; (4) service--
foreman's rating on the quality of service; and (5) worker satisfac-
tion with work, pay, job, fellow employees and supervisors. Each
telephone company received one of the following: (1) weekly goal
setting, praise and feedback from the supervisor (external feedback)
on goal attainment; (2) weekly goal setting and the worker rating
himself on attaining the goal (internal feedback); (3) goal setting,
praise, external feeback and internal feedback; and (4) goal setting
only. The results showed that goal setting, feedback and praise was
superior to goal setting alone. In addition, there were no differ-
ences between internal and external feedback. The use of a non-
equivalent group design limits the validity of the results. That is,
factors other than those manipulated by the experimenters may account
for the results. For example, Campbell and Stanley (1963) noted that
when the groups are not equal, the selection factor may interact with
maturation or history, and thus confound the results. Fortunately,
though, since other researchers have reported similar findings, indi-
cating the superiority of feedback and goal setting to goal setting
alone, it is not necessary to rely on this study as the sole source
for these conclusions.
Goal setting plus feedback has been studied in educational as
well as occupational settings. Erez (1977), for instance, adminis-
tered a numerical comparison test to a group of undergraduates. After
the first test, each student set a goal for the next. In addition,
half of the students received feedback on their performance after the
first test. A second test was then given. The results revealed that
the correlation between goals and performance was higher in the
feedback condition, than in the no-feedback condition.
Sloat, Tharp, and Gallimore (1977) trained teachers to use
praise. Training consisted of six different components: (1) didac-
tic instruction; (2) modeling and role playing; (3) videotape
.c
feedback; (4) direct coaching; (5) graphic feedback; and (6) graphic
feedback with assigned individual goals. These results are consistent
with the previous studies: Teachers delivered the highest amount of
praise under the graphic feedback plus goal condition.
The effects of goal setting plus feedback has also been investi-
gated at the community level. For example, Becker (1978) examined
the effectiveness of feedback plus goal setting versus goal setting
alone for reducing residential electricity consumption for 80
families. These families were assigned to one of the following four
conditions: (1) a difficult goal and feedback; (2) a difficult goal
and no feedback; (3) an easy goal and feedback; or (4) an easy goal
and no feedback. Twenty other families served as a control group
and received no goal and no feedback. The results of this study
supported the superiority of assigning difficult goals and providing
feedback on performance as it relates to the goal. The difficult
goal plus feedback group was the only group to perform significantly
better than the control group.
In a more recent study in an industrial site, Ivancevich (1982)
trained 45 team leaders in a research and development facility to use
either feedback, assigned goals, or both feedback and assigned goals
during their appraisal interviews. These three appraisals, plus a
control condition were contrasted in terms of how 203 subordinates
reacted to the appraisal interviews. Five factors: equity, accuracy,
clarity, motivational impact and anxiety were measured before and
after training. Using a Scheffe test, Ivancevich found: (1) sig-
nificant differences before and after training for all four groups
and (2) higher ratings for the feedback, goal setting and feedback
plus goal setting group on the equity factor over the control group.
Also, with regard to accuracy and clarity in the appraisal interview,
Ivancevich concluded that feedback plus assigned goal setting is
superior to either goal setting alone or feedback alone. Ivancevich
recognized, however, the limitations of the results because question-
naires were used and administered only once per subject before and
after training. The validity and objectivity of these data could
have been enhanced if the effects of feedback and goal setting were
directly observed during the appraisal interviews.
It is not surprising that a combination of goal setting and
feedback has been found to be more effective than either goal setting
or feedback alone. While Locke (1980) asserts that it is the
combination of providing motivation (the goal) and information on
meeting the goal (feedback) that accounts for improved performance,
a more parsimonious and descriptive account is available. As dis-
cussed earlier, if the combination of goal setting (antecedent) and
feedback (antecedent and/or consequence) lead to increases in per-
formance, this describes behavior under stimulus control. In order
to establish stimulus control, behavior must be differentially rein-
forced (e.g., praised, supplied feedback) in the presence of a
stimulus (e.g., goal). If, indeed, optimal performance is achieved by
using both goal setting and feedback, then performance can be assumed
to have come under stimulus control. Goal setting alone may be
ineffective because the behavior of concern has been inadequately and
differentially reinforced in the presence of the goal. Similarly,
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feedback alone may be ineffective because its deli very has not been
paired with a reinforcing stimulus sufficiently often in the past.
Participation in goal setting
A final area that has been explored relates to assigned versus
participative goal setting for improving performance. To date it
appears that both self-selected (e.g., Erez, 1977) and externally-
selected goals (e.g., Kim & Hamner, 1976) are effective for improving
performance. But are there differences in their relative contribu-
tions? French, Kay, and Meyer (1966) examined how employees' partici-
pation in goal setting affected goal attainment and their satisfaction
with the appraisal system and with the manager. Participants were 92
managers from the engineering and manufacturing departments in a
company. In one group, each employee set a goal and then discussed
the appropriateness of the goal with his manager. Employees in the
second group were matched to employees in the first group to control
for goal specificity and difficulty. That is, these employees were
assigned goals similar to those selected by employees in the first
group. The degree of participation was assessed by directly observing
the employee and manager discussing the goal and by analyzing answers
to questionnaires probing the employees' perceived involvement.
Finally, follow-up measures were taken 12 weeks after the goal setting
session to obtain measures of goal achievement. The results can be
summarized as follows: Observed and perceived level of participation
were correlated. Higher participation in goal setting resulted in
higher: (1) achievement of goals, (2) mutual understanding,
(3) acceptance of goals, and (4) acceptance of the appraisal system.
Methodological limitations, such as the measurement of satisfaction
only once for each person via a questionnaire, restricts the general-
ity of the results. Once again we see how direct observation of
observable behaviors (e.g., achieving the goals and performance on
the job) could have contributed to the study.
In a later study Latham and Yukl (1975a) also compared the
relative effects of assigned versus participative goal setting.
Educated (12-16 years of education) and uneducated (0-9 years of
education) woodworkers were matched and randomly assigned to three
groups: participative, assigned, or a "do your best" goal setting
condition. In the participative goal setting group, workers were
instructed to choose a difficult but attainable goal. The workers
in the assigned goal setting group were given a specific hard goal.
In addition, both groups were given meters that helped them keep
track of the number of trees they cut. The dependent variable was
the number of cubic feet of wood cut per hour. The results revealed
that for the uneducated workers the participative goal setting
condition yielded the highest productivity. For the educated workers
no difference was found among the goal setting conditions. However,
Latham and Yukl suggested that the lack of positive results for the
educated workers may be due to difficulties in ensuring proper
implementation of the goal setting program. That is, these workers
were in a different region of the country and managers in that region
did not involve themselves in explaining, guiding or coordinating
the goal setting program. Furthermore, little encouragement was
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provided for meeting the goals. The inconsistent results may also
be attributed to failing to control for the level of difficulty in
the assigned goal setting group. Since these employees were not
"yoked" to employees in the participative group (i.e., assigned
similar goals), goal difficulty may account for the different results.
In a second study, Latham and Yukl (1976) explored the impact
of assigned and participative goal setting with 41 female typists as
it affected: (1) productivity (the number of lines typed divided by
the number of hours worked) and (2) job satisfaction. All partici-
pants were given feedback on their performance of the previous week
at the time of goal setting. In the assigned goal setting condition,
each week the supervisor assigned each typist a difficult but attain-
able goal. The goals selected were based on the individual typists'
past performance. In the participative goal setting condition, the
supervisor and typist jointly set a goal each week. Here supervisors
were instructed to allow the typist maximum freedom in setting the
goal. Results from a questionnaire indicated that these typists
stated that they felt they contributed a great deal of influence in
selecting goals.
While the results showed an increase in performance for both
the assigned and participative goal setting groups, there was no
significant difference between the two groups in their performance
or job satisfaction. These findings led Latham and Yukl to conclude
that the amount of participation is not as important as the actual
setting of the goal. Latham and Yukl contend that this points to
the importance of the acceptance of the goals by the workers. That
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is, since there was no difference in performance or goal attainment
between the two groups, Latham and Yukl assumed that the workers in
both groups accepted the goals. While acceptance may be a mediating
variable, it was not directly measured. Alternatively, a functional
description can be used to account for the findings: Since there were
no differences between the groups, productivity can be assumed to
have come under stimulus control. For both groups, the goals were
effective in occasioning high production rates.
The mixed results of the effects of assigned versus participa-
tive goal setting prompted Latham and his colleagues to conduct
another study in this area. Latham, Mitchell, and Dossett (1978)
looked at assigned and participative goal setting as it affected goal
difficulty, goal acceptance and performance for 76 engineers in a
research and development department. The engineers were randomly
assigned to either assigned or participative goal setting and one of
3 incentive conditions—private recognition, public recognition, or
a monetary bonus. During each appraisal the manager either assigned
goals to each employee (assigned goal setting) or jointly selected
goals with each employee (participative goal setting) . Employees
were also told of the incentive toward which they would be working.
Another group of engineers received one of the 3 aforementioned
incentives but did not receive or select goals. A control group
received no goals nor incentives.
The findings indicated that, on the basis of information from a
questionnaire, employees in the participative goal setting reported
having more influence in setting goals than employees who were
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assigned goals. Also, higher goals were set by the employees in
the participative goal setting condition. There were no difference
between the assigned or participative goal setting group in goal
acceptance, i.e., their "commitment" to the goal, or satisfaction in
meeting the goal. Finally, changes in performance, as measured by
the managers' ratings prior to and after the goal setting and
incentive program, were as follows: While there were no significant
differences between the assigned and participative goal setting
groups on performance or goal attainment, only one participative
goal setting group performed significantly higher than the no-goal
setting, the incentive group and the control groups. Also, the
engineers who received incentives performed better than the control
group
.
In another study on the effects of participation on goal setting,
Locke, Zubritzky, Cousins, and Bobko (1982) conducted a laboratory
experiment among 2,580 undergraduate students who performed a brain-
storming task (e.g., listing common uses for objects). The purpose
of the study was to examine the effects of self-selected goals in
contrast with assigned goals. The procedure entailed a one minute
practice trial and two one-minute experimental trials. For the
experimental group, each subject was assigned a goal in the first
experimental trial and selected their own goal in the second experi-
mental trial. Each subject in the control group set their own goal
in both experimental trials. For the first experimental trial, each
subject in the experimental group was assigned one of seven types of
goals, from easy to difficult. The goal was placed on the answer
sheet. This would then serve to provide the students with feedback
on their progress in relation to that goal. Subjects then rated on
a scale of one to one hundred the extent to which they expected to
reach the goal and then proceeded to tackle the task. During the
second experimental trial, the subjects were allowed to increase or
lower the goal. Again, they rated their expectations for meeting
the goal. In addition to expectancy, goal acceptance, freedom, and
desire to change to a new goal and performance were assessed. After
being allowed to select goals, the subjects indicated: (1) that
they felt themselves to have a higher level of freedom to change
goals; (2) a higher acceptance of the goals; and (3) a subsequent
tendency to choose a lower goal when assigned a high goal and a
higher goal when assigned a low goal. Locke, et al. reported that
there was no change in performance from experimental trial one
(assigned goal) to experimental trial two (self-selected goal).
Thus, participation in selecting goals did not affect performance.
However, the higher levels of acceptance of goals and freedom under
the self-selected condition are consistent with the findings of
French, et al. (1966)
.
Some existing evidence suggests that participative goal setting
is superior to assigned goal setting among school-aged children.
For example, in a study conducted by Lovitt and Curtiss (1969),
assigned and participative goal setting were compared as they
affected the performance of one twelve-year old child in the areas
of math, reading, spelling and writing. In phases one and three,
the teacher told the child the number of points he could earn for
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each correct response. During phase two the student selected the
number of points he wanted to earn for each correct response. The
results revealed that the self-imposed contingencies were associated
with an increase in the academic response rate. In a second experi-
ment, the teacher imposed the response requirement in all three
phases. In phases one and three, the teacher selected the require-
ments that she had used in the previous experiment. However, in
phase two, the teacher assigned the exact requirements that the
student had previously selected. The results showed a decrease in
performance during phase two. It was concluded that the results were
due to the manipulation of the contingency manager and not the rein-
forcer magnitude.
Brownell, Colleti, Ersner-Hershfield, Hershfield, and Wilson
(1977) had similar results. That is, third and fourth grade chil-
dren operating under similar reinforcement contingencies solved more
arithmetic problems when: (1) provided with strict versus lenient
goals and (2) when they selected their own goals as opposed to
experiencing assigned goals.
In another study conducted by Dickerson and Creedon (1981), 30
children were matched and randomly assigned to three groups: a group
that selected its own goals, a control group with goals assigned
and "yoked" or matched to the goals of the members of the self-
selected group, and a no-contingency control group. In the self-
selected and assigned groups points were delivered for correct
answers that were later exchangeable for prizes. The results showed
that children who selected their own goals achieved a greater number
of correct responses in writing and in math, than children whose
goals were assigned.
Some studies have not supported the superiority of participative
over assigned goal setting. Bandura and Perloff (1967) randomly
assigned 40 girls and 40 boys to four experimental conditions:
(1) self-selected performance standards plus reward; (2) yoked-
control, externally-imposed performance standards plus reward (rein-
forcement delivered without regard for level of performance);
(3) non-contingent reinforcement only; and (4) no reinforcement,
control group. Bandura and Perloff found that subjects in conditions
one and two performed better than subjects in conditions three and
four. In addition, there were no differences between the self-
selected contingencies and the externally-imposed contingencies.
Similar results were found with second and third grade children
in two studies conducted by Felixbrod and O'Leary (1973, 1974). In
both studies, the children were randomly assigned to the following
three groups: (1) contingent reinforcement and self-selected goals;
(2) contingent reinforcement and assigned goals, and (3) a no rein-
forcement control group. The dependent variables consisted of the
number of correct math problems and the amount of time on task. The
results indicated that there were no differences between the partici-
pative and assigned goal setting conditions and these groups were
superior to the no-reinforcement control group.
Despite the lack of consistency between findings, it can at
least be concluded that participative goal setting will be at least
as effective as assigned goal setting. The benefits of participative
goal setting may be found in the area of durability of behavior
change. Weiner and Dubanoski (1975) examined behavior during an
extinction (i.e., non-reinforcement phase) following either self- or
externally-determined schedules of reinforcement. One hundred and
seventy-two second through fourth grade children were assigned to one
of two groups: self-selection of a schedule of reinforcement or
assigned a schedule of reinforcement. Each subject in group one was
free to choose among an FR-1, FR-2, and FR-4 schedule of reinforce-
ment. The subjects in group two were yoked to the subjects in group
one, and thus, were exposed to similar schedules. The results
revealed that the performance of individuals in the self-selected
group was more resistant to extinction (they continued to perform at
higher rates) than that of subjects whose standards were assigned.
Weiner and Dubanoski argued that these results could be accounted for
by the subjects' reinforcement history. The performance of subjects
in the self-selected group was more resistant to extinction because
they were differentially reinforced for setting achievement goals in
the past. The students chose the reinforcement schedule (e.g., FR-1,
FR-2, or FR-3) that they were most successful with in the past.
Overview
The review of the research on goal setting indicates that
specific and relatvely difficult goals, feedback on goal attainment
and participation in setting goals can enhance the effectiveness of
goal setting. While specific goals were used in this study, it was
not the focus to examine the effects of difficulty. Rather than
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using labels of "easy" and "difficult" the increase in performance
was specified. The focus of this study, however, was to expand on
previous research by investigating the effects of participation in
setting goals and comparing feedback and goal setting to feedback
alone for improving occupational safety from a behavioral framework.
The following section presents a detailed explanation of the purpose
of this study.
Rationale for Selection of
Methodological Procedures
<
In reviewing the research on goal setting, several procedural
and conceptual factors led to the development of this study. At one
level, the lack of research and inconsistent findings on comparing:
(1) feedback and goal setting to feedback alone; (2) assigned versus
participative goal setting; and (3) goal setting as it affects occupa-
tional safety, led to the present study. In addition, this study
analyzed the effects of goal setting from a behavioral perspective in
several ways. For example, the direct "observation of observable
behaviors, practices and conditions, was carefully examined as they
were affected by the antecedent (goal) and consequences (feedback).
Any effects were attributed to the goals and feedback acting, respec-
tively, as discriminative stimuli and reinforcers. Next is a more
detailed presentation of how this study expands on past research in
goal setting and occupational safety.
The focus of this study was to examine: (1) the extent to which
feedback may effectively be supplemented by goal setting, and (2) the
differential effects of assigned versus participative goal setting, as
it affects safety. Currently, there is a paucity of research on the
effects of goal setting on occupational safety. Furthermore, the
inconsistent findings on assigned versus participative goal setting
on performance suggests the need for further research in this area.
At a methodological level, this study used an intensive design,
a multiple baseline across behaviors and subjects design (Baer, Wolf,
& Risley, 1968) that permitted a functional relationship to be demon-
strated. In previous studies the use of quasi-experimental designs
and correlational analyses limited the validity and generality of the
results. That is, other factors such as subject selection and
maturation could not be ruled out and, thus, may have confounded the
results. Furthermore, in the present study, the subjects in the
externally- imposed condition and in the self-selected condition had
goals set that were based on their past performance. In previous
studies, the failure to control for goal difficulty may have con-
founded the results. For example, in addition to the degree of
participation, there may have been differences in goal difficulty.
Since goal difficulty has to some extent been demonstrated to affect
performance (Steers & Porter, 1974), this may have contributed to any
differences
.
In terms of assessment, direct measures on conditions and
practices were collected. In research in occupational safety, data
on injuries are often used as the primary dependent variables. Since
injuries occur relatively infrequently, it is difficult to detect the
effects of the procedural change on that dependent variable. By
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collecting repeated measures on practices and behaviorally mediated
conditions, behavioral changes will be more easily detected.
Johnston, et al. (1978) noted other benefits to behavioral
measurement. For example, behavioral data provide a more objective
accurate and continuous account of performance. In addition, by
directly observing behavior repeatedly over a long period of time,
cyclical patterns of behavior and the occurrence of any unplanned
side effects will be more easily identified.
In this study, subjects were exposed to both the assigned and
participative goal setting conditions when both practices and condi-
tions had the potential for showing further improvements. It has
already been reported that subjects who participate in goal setting
show: (1) superior performance (Dickerson & Creedon, 1981; French,
et al., 1966; Latham & Yukl, 1975b) and (2) high goal acceptance
(French, et al., 1966; Locke, et al., 1982). In addition, Catania
(1975) noted that pigeons prefer choice. By exposing the subjects in
both conditions, measures on preference, via a questionnaire, can be
collected. Without exposing subjects to both conditions, it is dif-
ficult to ascertain which conditions the subjects preferred. By
exposing the subjects to both conditions, any change in performance
or acceptance can more easily be attributed to the person who selects
the goals.
Conditions were arranged so that the process of participating
in selecting goals was specified. In the studies conducted by French,
et al. (1966) and Latham and Yukl (1975a) it was not clear exactly
what participative goal setting entailed. In this study, a procedure
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for participative goal setting was clearly specified. Supervisors
were trained to select appropriate goals with their employees and act
as facilitators. In addition, a range of possible goals from which to
choose were provided. Levels of participation were assessed through
direct observation and questionnaires.
Finally, a cost benefit analysis was conducted. In addition to
demonstrating the effectiveness of feedback and goal setting, the
costs of these procedures must be documented. For a company to imple-
ment and/or maintain such a program, the benefits must outweight the
costs and/or produce a financial savings.
In summary, this research expands on previous research in goal
setting and occupational setting by: (1) examining the effects of
posted feedback and posted feedback combined with goal setting on
practices, conditions and injuries; (2) comparing assigned versus
participative goal setting as it affects safety; (3) directly
and repeatedly collecting measure on practices and conditions;
(4) employing rigorous methodological controls by using a multiple
baseline, and exposing subjects to both conditions; and (5) analyzing
the effects of goal setting and feedback from a functional perspec-
tive .
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Setting and Participants
This study was conducted in a paper mill industry located in
the Northeastern portion of Massachusetts. This plant manufactured
products such as napkins and paper towels. Starting with wood pulp
and recycled paper, the material is dehydrated, rolled, pressed,
cut, printed and packaged for distribution. Each operation required
specific skills and methods for maintaining a safe and healthy
environment. For example, certain operations required guarding, the
use of personal protective equipment and/or specific procedures for
operating a machine.
Safety is a major priority in this plant. Regular safety audits
are conducted and summarized, safety meetings are held, signs encour-
aging safe performance are posted and incentives offered for intervals
without lost-time due to injuries. Despite accident rates below the
national average, the management of this plant expressed interest and
support for continuing to seek methods for further improving safety.
As part of the safety program at the mill, safety inspectors
observe one-third of the mill every 2-3 months. These inspections
consist of recording hazardous conditions. (Neither a standard list
of items to observe nor methods for conducting the inspections are
provided). The list of identified hazards is then sent to the
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foreman of the area inspected.
Approximately 150 hourly employees (this included an additional
40 workers who rotated shifts from manufacturing) and eight salaried
employees, i.e., formen, participated from the first shift operation
(7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.). These employees worked in seventeen rooms
of the plant. The number of employees in each room ranged from one
to thirty. Table 1 shows: (1) the rooms grouped into forman units;
(2) the number of workers in each room; (3) the grouping of rooms
according to when the procedures were introduced; and (4) the goal
setting conditions applied to each behavior. Consent was obtained
from the Industrial Relations Officer of the plant and workers were
informed directly and via the plant newsletter of the nature of the
study, and anyone had the opportunity to decline participation. (No
worker formally requested to be excluded from the study.)
In addition to these hourly workers and foremen, the security
officer, resident managers, general foremen and members of the safety
committee played an integral part throughout the study. It was these
individuals who consented to each phase of the study and participated
in the development of the recording system and interventions.
Personnel
The author (hereafter referred to as the experimenter) and one
undergraduate student conducted the weekly inspections. The experi-
menter conducted all the necessary training sessions and implemented
the interventions. A friendly relationship was developed between the
workers and the experimenter. For example, workers greeted the
35
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experimenter and made positive comments in regard to the safety pro-
gram. A second student served as a reliability observer. Both
students were naive as to the purpose of the study and the
intended interventions. They were trained by the experimenter to
conduct an inspection in the following manner: The students read
the definitions and the observational procedures. A short meeting
was held to answer any questions and review the definitions and
procedures. Next the experimenter modeled how an inspection is
conducted, while verbally describing each step. Then both the
experimenter and student(s) conducted several inspections together.
After the student(s) accurately verbalized the procedure for con-
ducting the inspection, the final step involved the experimenter and
student(s) independently conducting an inspection in each room. When
comparisons of independent scoring showed 80% interobserver agreement
for each item, training was terminated.
Preliminary Assessment
Prior to collecting baseline data, it was necessary to specify
safe and unsafe practices and conditions in order to generate a com-
plete list of dependent variables as feasible (see Sulzer-Azarof f &
Fellner, 1983, for complete details). This was accomplished by:
(1) reviewing records, (2) conducting interviews, (3) observing a
safety inspection and (4) setting priorities for the items to observe
Review of records
Accident records and lost-time reports from January, 1980 to
September, 1981 were reviewed. The number of incidents, lost-time
injuries and days lost (see definitions below) were noted for each of
the six forman units that contributed to the workforce of the main
plant. (See Appendix A for the form used to gather this information).
For each accident report, comments were made by the foreman regarding
why the accident occurred and ways it could have been prevented. For
example, housekeeping conditions, broken machines and employees con-
ducting tasks incorrectly were often cited as the reasons for acci-
dents. "Clean the floor more often," "better training" and "better
supervision" were some of the suggestions given for preventing acci-
dents. These comments provided specific instances of unsafe acts and
conditions
.
The safety inspection reports and minutes from safety meetings
provided further information on unsafe practices and conditions that
had been noted at some time in the past.
Interviews
Interviews were conducted with two resident managers, two
general foremen, nine line foremen, two supervisors, and ten hourly
workers. (Appendix B outlines the topics and questions covered
during the interview). From this information, safe and unsafe prac-
tices and conditions were generated. For example, question number
8 on 'near accidents' yielded such information as "employees should
not remove the crank after starting the machine," and "the employee
should not reach in with a rag to clean the tympan roll."
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Safety inspection
During the safety inspection, information was gathered on: how
the inspection was conducted and incidences of unsafe practices and
conditions. Generally, hazardous conditions such as fire and
electrical hazards were the focus of the inspection. This information
permitted some important items to be added to the list (e.g., uncoiled
hoses were frequently left on the floor)
.
Setting priorities for items
For a number of reasons, priorities had to be set for the list
of 88 items that were generated from the above activities. First,
as agreed in an initial meeting, the final list would be identified
by key employees at the plant. It was important for them to take an
active role in this process since they were in the best position to
pinpoint the safety problems. Also, in order to enhance the possibil-
ity that the safety program would persist when the project ended,
these items had to accurately reflect the concerns about safety at
the plant.
Practicality was another reason for narrowing down the list as
it would be very costly and difficult to observe all 88 practices
and conditions in a single safety audit. Third, all of the items
might not have been judged critical at the time of the study. Elimi-
nating or postponing these would permit a more managable list.
Finally, feedback on a very large list of items would probably not
be an effective means of promoting change. With as many as 88 items,
compliance would not be very likely. Thus, it was decided to focus
on promoting enduring change in a few areas at a time.
The list of safe and unsafe practices and conditions generated
from the records, interviews and safety inspections were placed on a
table. (See Appendix C for a sample list.) The items in column 1
were listed in random order. Columns 2, 3, 4 and 5 specified the
sources upon which the selection of items were based. The numbers
subsumed under those headings indicated the number of times that a
particular item was reported.
The list was then given to the security officer, safety manager,
both resident managers, and one general foreman. They were requested
to rate the relative importance of each item on a scale of 0-3, with
"3" extremely important, "2" neutral, "1" not critical at this time,
and "0" not applicable.
Items were selected that: (1) had resulted in an injury;
(2) received an overall high rating from the five plant staff, i.e.,
greater than "2"; (3) was amenable to observation (i.e., it was an
overt behavior that could be defined as an operation and occurred
frequently enough to be observed) ; (4) was mediated by human per-
formance (e.g., employees are not held accountable for breakdowns in
machines); and (5) was not part of the normal safety activities of
the plant (e.g., the plant had an ongoing system for checking if fire
extinguishers were recently inspected. Therefore, this items was
excluded from the list.). The final list included 31 items.
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Dependent Variables
Safe and unsafe practices and conditions
This measure reflected the 31 items (24 practices and 7 condi-
tions) generated in the preliminary assessment. Practices referred
to behaviors of employees while operating a machine or conducting a
task. Conditions
,
the products of behaviors emitted by employees,
referred to the placement and/or storage of materials and equipment.
These items were operationally defined and grouped into the following
five categories: (1) Practices, (2) Hoses, (3) Skids, (4) Fire and
Electrical Hazards, and (5) Obstructions. The selection of these
categories was based on the way employees at the plant conceptualized
and grouped practices and conditions (See Figure 1 for the definitions
of these measures.)
Inj uries
This reflected any accident that resulted in the filing of an
incident report, ranging from paper cuts to broken knees and also
included accidents that began to accumulate lost-time for the current
period. These data were summarized by four week periods and the
following four foremen units: (1) Manufacturing, (2) Specialty
Products and Finishing, (3) Mill Maintenance and Converting Mainten-
ance, and (4) Materials Handling.
Cost-benefit analysis
A cost benefit analysis was conducted in order to provide
information on the costs of implementing and maintaining the safety
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FIGURE 1
Definitions of Practices and Conditions
Practices
Guards
: All guards are put down, in place and are closed
completely when machine is operating.
Visual Contact : When operating a machine, or conducting a
task, an employee has visual contact with the machine or
task at hand.
Air Hoses : When an employee is using an air hose, s/he
should
:
a. Use safety goggles if it is being used on a
paper machine.
b. Have a safety nozzle on the end of the hose.
c. Not aim the hose in the direction of any employee
or themself, including their feet, body, and head.
Hoists : Hoists are used when lifting a roll of paper onto
the machine; the sling of the hoist should be wrapped around
the roll.
5. Feeding Paper : When feeding paper onto the rolls, only one
employee should work on the task at a time.
a. Embossing rolls : The employee should slide the paper
between the rolls and keep hand on top of rolls or
the side of rolls while using the hand wheel to feed
the paper through the rolls.
b. Tympan roll : Fingers should be kept on the outside
edge of the tympan roll. The employee should hold
the paper against the sides of the roll and never
put his/her hand between the tympan roll and plate
rolls
.
c. Feed rolls : Fingers should not touch the top of the
feed rolls when feeding paper. The employee should
hold the paper against the rolls, but not on or
between them.
6. Machine Off : A machine is turned off when:
a. Dislodging napkins, when napkins are jammed between
the vacuum and the fingers, and the hand wheel should
be used to remove the napkins.
b. Cleaning the plates, feedrolls, vacuum, or stock from
felt or tympan roll.
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FIGURE 1 (continued)
7. Fingers are kept on the outside of the napkin press blades
when napkins are being compressed. No part of the hand
should be between the two blades.
8. Sealer : No part of an employee's body should extend beyond
the front of sealer or electric eye, when in operation. When
moving boxes through the sealer, the operator's hands should
be kept on the top of the box. The sealer should be turned
off for repairs.
9- Ear Protection : Worn when working with machines in the con-
verting (men are exempt) room, with paper machines, or with
the flexo. If it cannot be determined whether an employee
is wearing ear protection, score "N.A.".
10. Lifting : When lifting any object from the ground, the
employee should bend at the knees to lift with the legs, not
the back. The back should be kept straight and perpendicular
to the floor.
11. Conveyors : Steps or ramps should be used at all times to
cross over any part of the conveyor.
12. Towmotor operators should blow their horn prior to entering
the following hazardous intersectons : a) flapping doors,
b) going around corners (this is when the driver makes a 90°
turn around a wall or any stack of materials that exceeds
the height of the towmotor), c) entering the roll-wrap room,
and d) going on to the dock from the roll-wrap room.
13. Hardhats are to be worn while:
a. Operating a towmotor,
b. In the yard.
14. When working with chemicals or cutting wire :
a. Gloves are worn,
b. Safety goggles are worn.
15. Welding : A welder's face shield is worn when welding.
16. Flexo: The flexo should always be operated by two employees.
17. Press Band : Only one employee should operate the press band
(napkin press blade) at a time.
18. Safety Goggles : Are to be worn when drilling or grinding.
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FIGURE 1 (continued)
B
.
Storage of Materials
1. Air and water hoses : Coiled totally on their hangers, and/or
totally lying within 6 inches of walls or machines. A hose
is totally coiled if the end cannot be further wrapped around
the hanger. If any part extends 6 inches then it is con-
sidered a hazard unless the end of the hose cannot be further
coiled. If the hose is attached at both ends, or is in use,
it is not a hazard.
2. Knockdowns : Only score those that are stacked flat, on top
of one another. Do not score those stacked on end against
a wall or beam. The knockdowns are not stacked for more
than 6 feet and/or are not tipping over by producing a 45°
angle or more. Knockdowns strapped together by one cord
strap are not a hazard.
3. Skids: Skids are lying flat. They are not upright or on
their ends.
4. Skids of paper, cases or rolls : They are not stacked more
than 6 feet high in converting and packaging, and are 18
inches from sprinkler system in the remainder of the mill.
Leaning : They are not tipping over, producing a 45° angle
or more. If two or less boxes are leaning, it does not
constitute a hazard. An entire stack must be leaning over.
C. Fire
1. All fire extinguishers are on their hangers.
D . Electrical
1. Electrical Panels : Panels with a series of switches or
controlling the "on/off" operation of machines are accessible
They are not blocked by barrels, cases or skids. To assess,
one should be able to walk straight to the panel (i.e., does
not have to walk sideways between an object and a panel) and
fully open the door of the panel without moving obstructions.
A cluster of blocked panels, two or more, constitutes one
hazard
.
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FIGURE 1 (continued)
Obstructions
: There are no obstructions in
object should extend by any amount, even an
yellow line of the floor. If a permanently
as a machine, extends the line, it does not
The dotted lines on the map represent the yellow lines. Be sure
to use the map when noting obstructions. If an object is extend-
ing a line which is not represented on the map, do not score as
an obstruction. However, make a note to add the yellow line to
the map
.
A cluster of boxes, knockdowns, and/or skids that extends the
yellow line is considered as one hazardous condition. A cluster
is a group of cases, paper, rolls or knockdowns that are
strapped together, and/or a column of these materials on one
skid
.
the passageway. No
inch, over the marked
fixed object, such
constitute a hazard.
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program described in the present study. The cost of each activity
(such as developing recording system, conducting weekly inspections)
was calculated by multiplying the amount of time required by the
hourly rate of an individual designated for the job. Costs for the
research component of this program (such as conducting the literature
review and planning experimental controls) were not included in this
analysis
.
Consumer satisfaction
A questionnaire was developed and distributed to the 150 hourly
and eight salaried workers who were involved in the safety program.
The questionnaire probed the workers' perceptions of the feedback and
goal setting procedures in terms of: (1) the impact on safety;
(2) their preferences; (3) how other factors, such as goal difficulty
and acknowledgement by foreman, interacted with the procedures; and
(A) why safety improved. (See the results section for the specific
items in the questionnaire.)
Procedures for Recording
Forms were developed for observing practices and conditions for
each room in the plant. This involved touring the plant to: (1) draw
a map of each room; (2) specify which of the 31 practices and
conditions could be observed in the room; and (3) divide the room
into a number of zones. (See Appendix D for an example of the
observation form.)
The inspections were conducted briefly in one room at a time
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by one of the observers during the first shift only. For practical
and logistical reasons observations were conducted during this time
period only.
Safe and unsafe practices were observed first in the following
manner: Each employee working on a machine or a task was identified
with a code number for that session. The assignment of numbers was
random and changed from one observation to the next. All practices
were observed for a given employee before the next employee was
observed. Each practice was scored with a "yes" if it was conducted
safely; a "no" if it was conducted unsafely or a "N.A." if the
employee did not have the opportunity to engage in the particular
practice, at the moment the employee was observed. After a practice
was observed for each employee, the employee's code number was placed
in the appropriate column next to the practice on the inspection form.
During a single inspection, some practices were scored only once
for each employee. This was because many were continuous (e.g.,
wearing hard hats) and/or occurred only once during an inspection
(e.g., use of hoists). However, practices such as operating napkin
press blades, sealer and towmotors were observed for one minute
for each employee because: (1) they were discrete acts with a
definite beginning and end; and (2) there were several opportunities
for the worker to engage in them for a given period. Each time the
employee engaged in the practice during the one minute period, a
"yes" or "no" was scored depending on whether or not it was performed
safely.
Since it was difficult to observe certain practices, such as the
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use of an air hose or a hoist, as they occurred relatively infre-
quently, observers were instructed immediately to suspend other
observational activities and focus on the employees engaging in these
practices. An asterisk was placed next to each of these items on
the observation forms.
After practices were scored, conditions were scored in the
following manner: The observer audited one zone at a time in the
room, focussing upon one item at a time. (Zones were indicated by
the dark lines on the map.) If the item was deemed safe in each
instance it was found, nothing was recorded. If the item was not
safe, the letter and number which identified the item on the list was
placed on the map where it was found. Each instance an item was found
to be unsafe, its location was noted. The same procedure was followed
for the remaining conditions in that zone. If there were no unsafe
items in that zone, the word "safe" was written across the zone. The
remaining zones in the room were audited in the same manner.
Interobserver agreement
Interobserver agreement checks were taken several times through-
out the study, at least twice during each phase, for each room
observed. For practices, an agreement was defined as both observers
scoring the occurrence or nonoccurrence of an unsafe practice. For
conditions, an agreement was defined as both observers scoring the
occurrence or nonoccurrence of an unsafe condition in the same loca-
tion of a particular zone. Interobserver agreement was calculated
for each practice and condition by the formula:
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Agreements
Agreements + Disagreements X 100
Table 2 summarizes the interobserver agreement scores obtained for
each practice and condition summed across all rooms for all phases
of the study.
Experimental Design
A multiple baseline across behaviors—practices then conditions-
was used to evaluate the effects of posted feedback. After baseline,
rates were established for conditions and practices, and feedback was
posted for conditions as baseline continued on practices for the
entire plant. A change in conditions, with little or no change in
practices would suggest the effectiveness of posted feedback. Once
performance was stable for both conditions and practices, posted
feedback was implemented for practices. A change in the rate of
practices at the time posted feedback was implemented would further
support the effectiveness of posted feedback. By obtaining repeated
measures on both behaviors, replicating the effects of posted feedback
across seventeen rooms and two behaviors and demonstrating a change
in the behavior only when posted feedback was implemented, the reli-
able effect of the independent variable would be supported (Baer,
Wolf, & Risley, 1968). This design also controlled for confounds
such as maturation and subject selection. For example, if change in
behavior was a function of the passage of time and/or specific to the
subject selected, then changes in the rate of behavior would occur
independent of the implementation of posted feedback.
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A multiple baseline across subjects was used to evaluate
the effects of goal setting by foremen and by workers. In order
to examine the differential effects of self-selection versus external-
selection of goals, this procedure was counterbalanced across behav-
iors for each room that could further improve on both practices and
conditions following the feedback phase. In other words, in addition
to staggering the introduction of goal setting, first by foremen and
later by workers, for three rooms foremen set goals on conditions
while workers set them on practices. For seven rooms, foremen set
goals on practices, workers on conditions. By counterbalancing in
this fashion, sequence effects and the possibility that effects may
be attributed to the specific behavior targeted were controlled (e.g.,
if foremen only set goals on conditions and workers only set goals on
practices)
.
One room reached the 100% level on both practices and conditions,
after feedback, and thus goal setting was not necessary. For the
remaining six rooms, workers were engaging in practices safely 100%
of the time observed during feedback. Therefore, using the least
intrusive intervention, foremen set goals on conditions for these
rooms and set a one time goal of 100% on practices.
Specific Phases
This section describes the activities that occurred during each
phase of the study.
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Phase 1: Baseline
Baseline consisted of the observers auditing the rooms using the
inspection forms developed in this study. Feedback was not provided
on the results of these inspections. The regular safety activities
at the plant continued in this phase and throughout the study.
Phase 2: Posted feedback on conditions
Each week, feedback was posted in every room of the mill, in an
area that was visible to all the employees of that room. After an
inspection, the scores for each room were summarized on a standardized
form (see Appendix E) as follows: On the left hand side the percent
of nonhazardous zones for each condition was noted. On the right
hand side, a graph for each category represented the percent of
nonhazardous zones summed across items. This graph was updated
following each inspection and reflected performance over time.
(Initially, there were four points on each graph reflecting the last
four inspections.) Above the graph was the phrase "the higher the
score the better." Finally, the location of each hazardous condition
was noted on the map.
This procedure began with a brief meeting with the resident
manager and foreman of Manufacturing and the general forman of
Speciality Products. The foremen and experimenter went to each room
of the eleven manufacturing rooms, the two maintenance rooms, and
two material handling rooms. While posting the results in a central
location, the foremen explained the forms and the scores to the
employees in the area. The foremen pointed out safe conditions as
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well as areas that needed improvement. Finally, the employees were
told that the experimenter would update the information each week.
For the four rooms of Specialty Products and the Finishing room,
the general foreman of specialty products posted the information and
a memo (see Appendix F) without the experimenter present. Scheduling
difficulties did not permit the presence of the experimenter for the
initial posting in specialty products.
Approximately two months after this phase was implemented (week
number 34), the experimenter held four 10-15 minute meetings with the
hourly and salaried workers to explain and discuss the feedback.
These meetings were held at that time, since the members of the safety
committee suggested that workers did not understand the feedback
despite the initial communications.
Phase 3: Posted feedback on practices
After four months, Phase 3 was initiated; feedback was posted on
practices. As with conditions, this entailed posting feedback in
every room of the mill after each weekly inspection. The form used
(see Appendix G) reflected the percent of times that each practice
was observed to be conducted safely. On the left hand side of the
form specific practices were noted. Space for three months permitted
an ongoing account of the percent of times each practice was observed
to be conducted safely. At the bottom of the form a graph represented
the total percent of safe practices. (As in Phase 2, four points were
included on this graph, reflecting the last four inspections). This
form was updated following each inspection and reflected performance
over time. However, for some observations, employees did not have the
opportunity to engage in practices. Thus for these observations, no
feedback was provided on safety practices.
The phase began with a meeting with the safety committee. The
members of the committee approved the forms and had expressed their
eagerness for seeing this phase implemented. Since the safety commit-
tee suggested that meetings were not necessary to explain feedback on
practices, the experimenter initiated this phase somewhat differently
from Phase 2. Since employees were familiar with the posting of
feedback on conditions at the start of this phase, the experimenter
simply went to each room and posted feedback on practices next to
the feedback on conditions. When workers were present, she explained
the feedback. Also, definitions of the practices was posted along-
side the form. Because more space was needed, in two of the rooms
—
rooms 1 and 10--location of the feedback was changed.
Phase 4: Goal setting by foremen
The foremen were trained by the experimenter to select goals in
a one hour session. The training began with a brief overview of the
safety program (e.g., weekly inspections and posted feedback) and
the results achieved from the posted feedback. Next a table was
distributed that illustrated characteristics of good goals (see
Figure 2) . After discussing these characteristics the foremen were
given examples of goals and asked to specify the good and bad char-
acteristics of each (see Figure 3). Next each foreman was provided
with guidelines for setting goals (see Figure 4). The goals suggested
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FIGURE 2
Characteristics of Good Goals
Characteristic Example
Not too strict and
not too lenient
2. Based on past performance
3.
4.
Many goals with small
increases
Based on the performance
of the group
If the group is averaging 25% non-
obstructed zones, a reasonable goal
would be 33%; a lenient goal may be
26% while a strict goal would be 50%
Before setting a goal, look at what
the group has been doing
If the group is averaging 60% safe
practices and the ultimate goal is
95%, start initially with a goal of
65% and gradually add to it over
time (e.g., a new goal can be set
once every two weeks)
Select a goal that reflects the
group's performance and not that
of one individual
Specific
6 . Publicly Posted
A goal should be precise and objec-
tive. Rather than saying, "do your
best," a more specific goal would
read "60% without obstructions."
After discussing the goal with the
workers, place a horizontal mark on
the graph that corresponds to the
goal set. Now a written record is
available
100%
50%
0%
GOAL
Feedback on achieving
the goal
After setting a goal, let the
workers know how they are doing in
relation to the goal. Praise their
efforts toward meeting the goal
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FIGURE 3
Examples of Goals Used in Training
For the following examples, select the best goals:
1. Workers are currently wearing ear protection 30% of the
time. Potential goals may be:
a
. 35%
b
. 40%
c
. 60%
There is a need to increase the use of hard hats.
a. Hard hats should be worn 90% of the time.
b. Workers are currently wearing hard hats 40% of the
time, the goal will be 50% initially.
,
3. There is a need to increase the use of personal protective
equipment
.
a. Wear ear protection, hard hats and gloves more
frequently.
b. Wear ear protection 10% more frequently, hard hats 5%
more frequently and gloves 15% more frequently.
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FIGURE 4
Guidelines for Setting Goals
For each category of practices and conditions, obtain the
average of the last 4 inspections (there are 5 potential
categories and thus, 5 potential goals: (1) hoses, (2) skids,
(3) fire and electrical hazards, (4) obstructions, and
(5) practices)
.
2. To set a reasonable goal, for each category, if the average is
0-10% then add 8-12%
H-20% 7-11%
21-30% 6-10%
31-40% 5- 9%
51-60% 4- 7%
61-70% 3- 6%
71-80% 2- 5%
81-90% 2- 4%
91-95% nothing - 2%
96-100% nothing - 1%
3. Place the goal on the graph.
4. Follow the guidelines in #2 to set a goal every other week.
5. If the goal is not met, then add less to it the following week
(e.g.
,
3% instead of 5%)
.
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in these guidelines were based on an estimated percent of increase as
a function of the difference between their present performance and
100%. The closer their performance was to 100%, the less they had
to advance, and thus a smaller goal was suggested. Foremen were asked
to use these guidelines for setting goals, so that the goals selected
would be challenging for all rooms and not too easy or difficult.
The experimenter then provided the foremen with an example of how to
set a goal using these guidelines. The final aspect of training
involved each foreman setting goals on practices and conditions using
sample feedback forms. Each foreman described to the group why this
goal was selected, pointing out the use of the guidelines and good
characteristics. The experimenter provided positive and corrective
feedback to the foremen on their selection of goals.
During this phase, seven foremen set goals on conditions for
nine rooms (three rooms in Specialty Products and Finishing, three
rooms in Manufacturing, one room in Materials Handling and Converting
Maintenance) , and five foremen set goals on practices for seven rooms
(five rooms in Manufacturing, Mill Maintenance and one room in
Materials Handling) . Every two weeks the experimenter contacted the
foremen after inspecting and posting feedback. The foremen set the
goals and placed them on the feedback forms in the presence of the
experimenter. The first time the goals were set, the experimenter
prompted the foremen if necessary. For example, the experimenter
would remind the foreman to place a line on the graph indicating the
goal set. Also, if the foreman selected a goal that was in the
appropriate range, as specified by the guidelines, positive feedback
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wa s provided. If the goal selected was outside the range, corrective
feedback was provided and the foreman was asked to try again. After
this first attempt at goal setting, the only prompt needed was asking
the foreman to set goals. Finally, after setting goals, the experi-
menter reminded the foreman to inform the workers of the goals and
praise improvements.
Phase 5: Goal setting by workers
For three rooms (in Specialty Products), the experimenter set
goals with the workers on practices, while goals on conditions were
now set by the experimenter (illness and staffing problems prohibited
the foreman from continuing to set goals). The experimenter played
the role of the foreman. Five foremen set goals with their workers
on conditions in seven rooms (five rooms in Manufacturing, Mill
Maintenance, and one room in Materials Handling). These foremen
continued to select goals on practices. Prior to the foremen setting
goals with their workers, the experimenter held a meeting with each
foreman to discuss the procedure for worker participation in selecting
goals. During these meetings, each foreman was provided with an
outline (see Figure 5) depicting the expected content of each partici-
pative goal setting session.
After these initial meetings between the foreman and experi-
menter, every two weeks the experimenter contacted the foreman after
inspections were conducted and feedback was posted. The foreman
then gathered his workers, on a voluntary basis, for a 5-10 minute
goal setting session in the area they worked. In two rooms where
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FIGURE 5
Procedure for Setting Goals with Workers
I. General
A. Set goals with workers on either practices or condi-
tions for a 5 minute period every two weeks.
B. Goals should be set with a small group of workers
(e.g., five workers at a time) in the area they work.
II. Content of Goal Setting Meeting
A. Provide feedback on past performance.
1. Provide specific praise (e.g., "glad to see
that you are wearing your ear protection"
and/or "it is impressive that you are meeting
your goal for no obstructions") for improve-
ments in safe practices and conditions and
for meeting goals.
2. Where improvements are needed in specific
areas, discuss with workers how to improve
the safety performance of the area and how
to meet the goals.
a. Ask workers for suggestions on how
goals can be met and safety improved.
b. Acknowledge workers for their
suggestions
.
B. Ask workers to select a specific and reasonable goal
based on their past performance.
1. If goal suggested is acceptable (i.e., falls
within the specific range noted in the
guidelines), comment on the acceptability of
this goal to the workers.
2. If the goals suggested are too easy or too
strict, ask the workers to try again.
3. Praise workers for suggesting goals.
C. Place goal selected by workers on the graph.
D. Inform workers of the goal you selected for either
practices or conditions.
1. If workers are setting goals on practices,
you will be setting goals on conditions.
2. If workers are setting goals on conditions,
you will be setting goals on practices.
there were twenty or more workers, these sessions were held in groups
of five. The goals selected by each group was averaged and used as
the goal set for the week.
The goal setting session began with the foreman praising workers
for improvements on practices and/or conditions. For those practices
and conditions that showed no improvement, the foremen asked workers
to suggest how to improve in that particular area. The second focus
of these sessions entailed the foreman asking the workers to suggest
a goal on either practices or conditions. If the goal selected was
reasonable (i.e., based on the guidelines provided to the foremen),
the foreman commented on the acceptability of the goal and placed it
on the graph of the feedback form. If the goal was too easy or too
difficult, the foreman asked the workers to try again. Finally, in
the presence of the workers, the foreman informed the workers of the
goal he set on the other behavior (e.g., if the workers set a goal
on conditions, the foreman set a goal on practices) and placed it
on the graph of the feedback form.
After each goal setting session the experimenter provided the
foreman with feedback on compliance to the outline for participative
goal setting (see Figure 5) and the level of worker involvement. To
enhance the objectivity of this feedback, the experimenter used
informal observational procedures in an attempt to access the content
of these meetings. The experimenter provided the foreman with both
positive and corrective feedback. For example, the foreman may be
praised for providing specific feedback to the workers on their past
performance and for the number of workers who participated in
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selecting goals. At the same time, the foreman might have been told
that in future sessions he needs to ask workers for suggestions on
how to improve safety and praise workers for suggesting goals.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
The main focus of this study was to examine participative and
assigned goal setting. The results did not support any differential
effects between these two procedures. When goal setting by foremen
followed feedback, there was a significant increase in the percent
of non-hazardous zones, but not in the percent of safe practices.
In addition, while goal setting by workers did not produce statis-
tically significant results, individual data indicated an increasing
trend for certain areas. There was a relation between the introduc-
tion of posted feedback and the consistent increase in safe practices
and conditions. Also, posted feedback and goal setting was accom-
panied by a reduction in injuries. Finally, collateral data on
meeting goals, costs of the procedures and consumer satisfaction
are presented. To adhere to the historical sequence by which the
procedures were introduced, the findings of the feedback phase will
be discussed first for each set of dependent variables.
Practices and Conditions
Figures 6 and 7 represent the safety performance of workers in
all 17 rooms during baseline, feedback, goal setting by foremen, and
goal setting by workers. Figure 6 shows the average performance of
each room for each phase of the study. Figure 7 shows the weekly
performance of all the rooms that received goal setting and are
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Figure 6. Average percent of non-hazardous zones and safe
practices for each room during baseline, feedback, and goal setti
conditions
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Figure 7. Weekly performance on percent of non-hazardous zones
and safe practices for the foreman units for each phase of the study.
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grouped according to when the interventions were introduced. Finally,
Table 3 shows the results of the t- tests performed for all conditions.
A summary of the results obtained during each phase follows.
Feedback
After posted feedback was implemented on conditions, workers in
10 of the 17 rooms showed an improvement (fc 3%) in the percent of non-
hazardous zones; in 5 they remained the same 2%); and in one they
showed a reduction. (See top portion of Figure 6.) Workers in one
room (room 14) were already performing at the 100% level during
baseline and thus were omitted from Figure 6. Across all 17 rooms,
improvements ranged from 3% to 15% (mean = 4%) from baseline to posted
feedback. Using a correlated t-test, the difference between baseline
and posted feedback on non-hazardous zones across all 17 rooms was
significant (see Table 3).
Safe practices also consistently increased for nine of the 17
rooms with improvements ranging from 3% to 29% (see bottom portion
of Figure 6). Workers in three of these rooms were already engaging
in practices safely 100% of the time observed (these data were not
included in Figure 6); no data were available for one room; and four
rooms remained the same. Overall, safe practices increased by 12%.
Using a correlated t-test, the differences for practices between
baseline and posted feedback for all rooms were significant (see
Table 3).
Figure 7 shows that Unit (^--Manufacturing, Converting Mainten-
ance, and Materials Handling (rooms 7, 8, 12, 2 and 5), Unit A--
Specialty Products (rooms 1, 3 and 4) and Unit E—Mill Maintenance
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(room 17) consistently increased in the percent of non-hazardous
zones with the introduction of posted feedback. Similar improvements
in safe practices were found when posted feedback was introduced for
Unit F-Manufacturing (rooms 9-11, 13 and 15) and Unit G-Materials
Handling and Mill Maintenance (rooms 6 and 17). The results of a
correlated t-test showed that the differences between baseline and
feedback for the abovementioned units were significant (see Table 3).
Goal setting by foremen
The top left hand portion of Figure 6 represents the average
percent of non-hazardous zones for each room during baseline, feedback
and goal setting by foremen. Of these nine rooms that had foremen
setting goals on conditions, six showed an improvement with a range
of improvement from 3.5% to 8% from feedback to goal setting by
foremen (mean = 4%). In addition Unit A—Specialty Products (rooms
1, 3 and 4) and Unit B--Finishing (room 16) showed an increasing
trend in the percent of non-hazardous zones during the goal-setting
by foremen condition (see Figure 7). Using a correlated t-test, the
differences between posted feedback and goal setting by foremen on
non-hazardous zones for Units A and B and for all rooms combined,
were found significant (see Table 3).
The bottom middle portion of Figure 6 shows the mean percent of
of practices performed safely by workers for each of the seven rooms
where foremen set goals on practices. From feedback to goal setting
by foremen, three rooms had an overall improvement of 8%; three rooms
showed an average reduction of 9%; and one room remained the same.
:om
Overall, the percent of practices performed safely from feedback to
goal setting by foremen remained the same. The results of a non-
significant correlated t-test supported these graphic findings for
all rooms combined. Only Unit G showed a statistically significant
difference on safe practices between baseline and goal setting by
foremen (see Table 3).
Goal setting by workers
There was an average increase of 2% in non-hazardous zones fr<
feedback to goal setting by workers. The top right hand portion of
Figure 6 shows that improvements ranged from 4% to 6% in four of the
seven rooms where workers set goals on conditions. Two rooms
remained the same and one showed a reduction. Figure 7 shows a slight
upward trend in the percent of non-hazardous zones during goal setting
by workers for Unit D and stable performance for Unit E—Mill
Maintenance (room 17). A correlated t-test showed that there was a
significant difference in the percent of non-hazardous zones from
feedback to goal setting by workers for Unit D (see Table 3).
Workers in three rooms set goals on practices; and one of these
rooms showed an increase of 11% from feedback to goal setting by
workers. The percent of safe practices in the remaining two rooms
remained virtually unchanged from feedback to goal setting by workers.
(See bottom right hand portion of Figure 6.) The weekly performance
of all three rooms combined during this phase is represented by the
last graph on Figure 7. The percent of safe practices showed less
variability and an upward trend during goal setting by workers.
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The results of a correlated t-test showed no significant changes
in the percent of non-hazardous zones or percent of safe practices
from feedback to goal setting by workers for all rooms combined (see
Table 3).
Injuries
The rate of injuries can fluctuate as a function of the time of
the year and/or the number of individuals working. For example,
regarding seasonal fluctuations, during the Christmas season in this
plant production is often at its peak, so injuries may occur more
frequently. Thus, the rate of injuries during each phase of the
study were compared against the same periods of previous years. For
example, the rate of injuries that occurred when feedback was pro-
vided on both practices and conditions— during November and December
of 1982, and January of 1983--was compared to the rate of injuries
that occurred during November, December and January of the previous
three years, when no feedback was provided. Similarly, for manufac-
turing, the rate of injuries that occurred during February, March and
April of 1983, when goal setting by foremen on conditions and prac-
tices was implemented, was compared to the rate of injuries that
occurred during February, March and April of the previous four years
(when there was no feedback or goal setting). Similar comparisons
were made for the remaining units for all phases.
In considering the number of individuals employed, the more
workers involved, the greater the chance of an injury occurring.
Thus, a rate of injuries was calculated for each unit by dividing the
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number of injuries that occurred for each time period by the average
number of individuals working during that period. This number was
then multiplied by a constant (i.e., 100) and yielded the rate of
injuries per 100 workers.
Figure 8 shows the rate of injuries for all units combined for
each phase of the study. Injury rates dropped 7.3% from baseline
(mean = 12%) to feedback alone (mean =4.7%). A similar reduction
was found when goal setting by foremen and workers was added to the
feedback phase. During baseline, the average rate of injuries during
the previous four years was 8.4%. During feedback, goal setting by
foremen and workers, the rate of injuries was 4.6%.
Figure 9 represents the rate of injuries for each foreman unit
during each phase of the study. From baseline to feedback, three of
the four units—Materials Handling, Manufacturing and Maintenance—
(Mill Maintenance and Converting Maintenance) showed a reduction in
the rate of injuries, ranging from an average of 4.5% to 15% reduction.
Two units—Specialty Products and Materials Handling—had a 4.5%
and 5% reduction, respectively, in the rate of injuries from baseline
to feedback plus goal setting by foremen. The remaining units
—
Manufacturing and Maintenance— showed average increases of 5% in the
rate of injuries from baseline to posted feedback plus goal setting
by foremen.
Finally, when goal setting by workers was added to the feedback
and goal setting by foremen procedures, two units—Materials Handling
and Maintenance— appeared to have a reduction (i.e., 15% and 6%) in
the rate of injuries.
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Figure 8. Rate of injuries per 100 workers for all rooms
combined during baseline, feedback, and goal setting conditions.
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Figure 9. Rate of injuries per 100 workers for each foreman
unit during baseline, feedback, and goal setting conditions.
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Meeting Goals
Forty-seven percent and 64% of the goals were met when foremen
and workers set the goals, respectively. A correlated t-test showed
that this difference was statistically significant (see Table 3).
The relation between meeting goals and safety performance was
examined. During the goal setting by foremen condition, 9 of the 16
rooms met the goals 50% or more of the time and showed an average
improvement of 7% in safe practices and conditions from feedback to
goal setting by foremen. For the remaining 7 rooms that met the
goals less than 50% of the time, a 17% reduction in safe practices
and conditions from feedback to goal setting by foremen was found.
In 9 of the 10 rooms in which workers set goals, goals were met
at least 50% of the time and there was an average improvement of 2.5%
in safe practices and conditions. For the workers in one room that
met the goals less than 50% of the time, a 2.5% improvement was also
found.
While workers met goals more often when they set them, as
opposed to when foremen set them, improvements in performance between
goal setting by workers (mean = 2.5%) and goal setting by foremen
(mean = 2.1%) did not differ.
Cost-Benefit Analysis
Table 4 reflects the amount of time and total costs of developing
and maintaining the safety program. Using technical assistants as
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Personnel, the entire program cost approximately $575.00 to develop
The actual in-plant operation of the system, using the average hourly
rate of workers at the present plant, would cost about $21.00 to
$28.00 per week. While the development of the program is responsible
not only from a humanitarian but also an economic point of view.
The costs required to maintain the system ($14.00 for feedback
only, $21.00 for goal setting by foremen plus feedback and $28.00 for
goal setting by workers plus feedback) was accompanied by substantial
reductions in injuries over levels prior to feedback and prior to goal
setting by foremen and workers. While it is not possible in the
present case to present savings in dollars, an estimate of potential
savings can be made. Money can be saved by a decrease in:
(1) insurance premiums, (2) medical expenses, (3) compensation to the
injured worker, (4) time away from work by the injured individual and
co-workers who attend to the injury, (5) costs of training a worker
to replace the injured individuals, and (6) time for filling out
accident forms. As can be seen, the costs of operating the system
is minimal, while the potential savings is substantial.
Consumer Satisfaction
Seventeen questionnaires were returned and the results are sum-
marized in Figure 10. The findings indicated that workers: (1) rated
the safety program prior to the feedback and goal setting procedures
as equally effective to these procedures; (2) looked at the feedback
and tried to reach the goals about half of the time; (3) rarely
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FIGURE 10
Results of Questionnaire on
Safety Program
Thank you for your help. " " -*
Work area
.
Job Title
1. I feel that the Safety Program (prior to the feedback and goalsetting programs) had an impact on improving safety in my work
a re a
.
1 2 [2.76] 3 4 5
strongly
. .
, . stronglydisagree
agree
2. I feel that the feedback had an impact on improving safety in mVwork area. 3
1 2 [2.8] 3 4 5
s^ongly
strongly
disagree
agree
3. I feel that goal setting had an impact on improving safety in
my work area.
1 2 [2.8] 3 4 5
strongly strongly
disagree agree
4. I looked at the weekly feedback.
1 2 3 [3.2] 4 5
never rarely sometimes most of all of the
the time time
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FIGURE 10 (continued)
5. My supervisors made comments to me and/or
regard to the weekly feedback. 7
CO "workers »
1 11-9]234,
never 0
all of the
time
6. I thought the goals were
1 2 [2.9] 3 4 56387 fair challenging difficult impossible
7. I was trying to reach the goals
1 2 3 [3.25] 4 5
never
all of the
time
8. I had an influence in selecting goals for improving practices
and conditions.
1 2 [2.3] 3 4 5
strongly
strongly
disagree& agree
9. There are different procedures for selecting goals. Please rate
your preference for the following.
a. I like to participate in selecting goals
1 2 3 [3.2] 4 5
strongly strongly
disagree agree
b. I like to be assigned goals
1 2 [2.5] 3 4 5
strongly strongly
disagree agree
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FIGURE 10 (continued)
10, I considered the feedback
a nuisance somewhat
of a
nuisance
[3]
neither a
nuisance
nor a
pleasure
somewhat
pleasure-
able
pleasureable
11. I considered goal setting
1 2 [2.7] 3
a nuisance somewhat neither a
°f a nuisance
nuisance nor a
pleasure
somewhat
pleasure-
able
pleasureable
l*tt I fT- WC ^ *athered shows us that feedback and goalse ing helped improve safe practices and conditions. Below areseveral possible reasons that this may be the case. Check offany (one or more) that you think are applicable for the feedbackand goal setting phases.
Number of Responses
Goal
Feedback Setting Total
a. 1 knew if my work area was
safe, I would be acknow-
ledged for my efforts 4 2 6
b. It helped remind me to be safe 7 8 15
c. I knew if my work area was not
safe, somehow we might get in
trouble 5 5 10
d. I wanted my work area to be
safer than other work areas 235
e. It was probably just a
coincidence 7 6 13
f. Other. Please explain.
recieved eo.euts on the feeback by their supervisors; (4) thought
the goals were challenging; (5) preferred to participate in setting
goals rather than being assxgned goals, but rarely were provided
with such an opportunity; and (6) considered feedback and goal setting
neither a nuisance nor a pleasure. Finally, the majority of the
workers attributed an improved in safety to: (1) the procedures
reminding them to be safe; (2) a coincidence; and/or (3) avoiding
negative consequences.
CHAPTER iv
DISCUSSION
Posted feedback on 31 conditions and practices was found to be
both a socially and statistically significant method for increasing
safe practices and conditions in a paper mill. The addition of goal
setting by foremen to the feedback led to further improvements in
conditions, but not, however, in practices. Finally, when goal set-
ting by workers was implemented, there were no further statistically
significant improvements in safe practices and conditions. Though
injuries were not directly manipulated, they did subsequently decrease
when feedback was implemented and when goal setting by foremen and
workers was added to feedback. Hence, the practices and conditions
targeted in this study appear to have been tied to injury prevention,
while their measurement served as reasonably valid estimates of
measurements of safety on the job.
In addition to the social and humanitarian aspects of a program
that produces decreases in injuries, the economic implications were
also striking. While only one estimate was provided, even with the
addition of indirect and/or overhead costs, thus doubling or tripling
the total costs of developing and operating the program, the program
would still provide savings. Consider the average cost of a disabling
injury--$l4,000 (Accident Facts , 1982). While an extremely liberal
estimate would place the cost of development at $17,000 and operation
at $100 a week, or $5200 a year, one less disabling injury would more
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than pay for the mci-c n -e *-uLu cos ts ot this program. Finallu <-kf 5 r iy, the questionnaire
Produced some interesting findings
. ^
to participate in goal setting and confined observations that foremen
rarely counted on the feeback. In addition, workers considered the
goals challenging. The guidelines for setting goals had attested,
on a more objective basis, to produce challenging goals. A„o last,
workers rated the goal setting and feedback procedures to be no more
effective than the program prior to these procedures, and partly
accounted for improvements as a coincidence. This last finding
suggests that researchers should be cautious on drawing conclusions
based solely on this type of methodology, e.g., questionnaires. Here
is a case where there is a lack of agreement between what workers say
and what they do.
The findings of this study support the conclusions by Cohen
(1977) and Smith, Cohen, Cohen, and Cleveland (1978) on the elements
that constitute successful safety programs. For example, the safety
programs in industries with low accident rates make provisions for
immediately recognizing unsafe practices and conditions (Cohen, 1977)
and setting standards for safety, formally conducting regular safety
inspections and providing the written results of these inspections.
In addition, these findings are consistent with previous research on
the effectiveness of feedback for improving safety (Komaki, et al.,
1978, 1980; Sulzer-Azarof f , 1978; Sulzer-Azarof f & deSantamaria
,
1980). This study, however, represents an extension of this previous
research in a number of ways. First, the feedback was public rather
than private and did not specifically require that any positive
was
counts or suggestions be given other than generally encouraging
foremen to praise improvements. Furthermore, posted feedback was
evaluated in and of itself. Workers were not formally trained to
discriminate safe from unsafe practices prior to the feedback and
goal setting was not implemented concurrently with feedback, as
done in the Komaki
,
et al. (1978, 1979) studies. Thus, this part of
the study reflects a clear demonstration of the efficacy of posted
feedback for improving the safety performance of workers.
This study does not fully support the findings of previous
research on the superiority of goal setting plus feedback over feed-
back alone (Ivancevich, 1982; Sloat, Tharp, & Gallimore, 1977).
However, in taking a closer look at these studies, the generality of
their findings is suspect. For example, Sloat, Tharp, and Gallimore
(1977) had applied their procedures— instruction, modeling and role
playing, videotape feedback, and graphic feedback plus goal setting-
in a sequential fashion for the entire group of teachers. The
absence of reversals or staggering the introduction of the procedure
across the teachers, limits the generality of their results. Simi-
larly, in comparing feedback and goal setting to feedback alone and
goal setting alone, Ivancevich (1982) used information gleaned from
questionnaires delivered once per phase, as the only source of data.
In the present study, only when goal setting by foremen was
dded to the feedback were there increases in safe conditions.
However, as in the Sloat, et al. (1977) study, sequence effects
make it difficult to ascertain the relative effectiveness of goal
setting versus feedback. Perhaps if goal setting had occurred
a
during the initial phase, the pattern of change would have been
greater during that condition. Future studies might compare goal
setting and feedback by counterbalancing the introduction of these
two procedures across behaviors and/or subjects.
While goal setting by workers was not found to produce statis-
tically significant changes over feedback, there was an increasing
trend in safe practices and in non-hazardous zones for Units A and D,
respectively. Thus, it might be argued that when added to feedback,
both goal setting by foreman and by workers may have led to further,
albeit modest, improvements in safety. This conclusion would support
the results of previous studies where increases in performance were
found for both assigned and participative goal setting (Latham,
Mitchell, & Dossett, 1978; Latham & Yukl
, 1976; Locke, et al., 1982).
Though the findings of this research cannot support the superior-
ity of either participating in or assigning goals, the degree to which
the presence of the foreman may have constrained workers to a particu-
lar goal may have contributed to this result. Goal setting by workers
may have entailed shaping workers to accept the goals of the foreman.
Several suggestions can be made for how this might be studied in the
future. First, workers in the participative goal setting condition
can set goals by themselves. To control for goal difficulty, workers
in the assigned goal setting condition can be yoked to these workers.
Second, as in the present study--with practices and conditions-
subjects should be exposed to both assigned and participative goal
setting conditions and direct observations should be conducted. In
addition, while it was not possible in this study—every subject
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received assigned goal setting on either practices or conditions
Prior to receiving participative goal setting-because of Imitations
-posed by management, some subjects should receive participative
goal setting first and others assigned goal setting. Further
,
those
who receive participative goal setting should then receive assigned
goal setting (on the same class of behaviors) and visa versa. To
fully explore the differential effects of who sets the goal, it may
be advisable to conduct these procedures after baseline, and later
add feedback. In the present study, the large improvements that
occurred during feedback may have masked changes that might earlier
have occurred. Future studies might not only counterbalance partici-
pative and assigned goal setting, but also counterbalance the goal
setting procedures with feedback.
On a procedural level, there are other areas that should be
attended to in future research efforts on goal setting. For example,
in order to ensure that the participative and assigned goal setting
groups did not differ on the level of goal difficulty, guidelines
for setting goals were used that specified increases in goals based
on past performance. While previous studies have measured goal dif-
ficulty by asking workers if they perceived the goals as easy or
difficult (Latham, Mitchell, & Dossett, 1978; Stedry & Kay, 1966), in
the present case levels of goal difficulty were objectively measured.
Alternatively, subjects in the participative goal setting group can
be "yoked" to subjects in the assigned goal setting group to control
for goal difficulty (e.g., see Dickerson & Creedon, 1981, for an
example of yoking)
.
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Another area relates to the level of participation. While
other, have measured participation by asking workers ahout the lr
percerved involvement (French, Kay, , Meyer, 1966; Latham S Yukl,
1976), in the present case direct observations were taken during the
participative goal setting meetings. Daring these observations,
whether or not employees actnally suggested or set goals were
recorded. Fntnre studies might directly measure this behavior to
ensure that the independent variable, i.e., participative goal
setting, is implemented.
Finally, it is important to specify all of the variables oper-
ating under the participative goal setting condition. In this case,
goal setting by workers was a package; it included feedback, praise
for improvements, problem solving, brief meetings to discuss related
safety issues, and finally workers setting goals. Even if goal
setting by workers was found more effective than goal setting by
foremen, any one or combination of the above variables could have
accounted for the difference. In comparing participative and
assigned goal setting, it is imperative to keep all variables con-
stant (except for who sets the goal) in order to make conclusions
regarding the effectiveness of the two procedures.
Several variables may account for the improvement in safety
performance in some rooms and not in others. For feedback, where
there was improvement, workers often approached the data collector
about their performance and examined the feedback immediately after
it was posted. This attention to the data was not observed in rooms
in which no improvement was evident. In addition, where improvements
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occurred, foremen reported frequently discuss.ng the feedback with
their workers. Thus, it may he that examining and discussing ^
feedback contributes to the effectiveness of this procedure. I n
other words, in order for the instructional and reinforcing proper-
ties of feedback to work, the feedback may need to be dxscussed and
examined. Future studies might systematically measure the extent
to which those involved examine and discuss feedback. If performance
is superior when data are examined and discussed, then feedback
systems might provide features to ensure that this happens. Several
factors can be controlled for to enhance examination of the feedback,
as well as studied. These include delivering individual feedback,
having workers initial the feedback, and using a more salient feedback
form. Using the system here, random observations can be conducted to
assess the percent of workers who attend to the feedback.
The second variable relates to the delivery of praise. In the
present study, while foremen were encouraged to praise improvements,
the extent to which this occurred during feedback is unknown. Mea-
suring the degree to which praise has been delivered may be important
because evidence has indicated that feedback accompanied by praise
is often superior to feedback alone (Cossairt, Hall, & Hopkins, 1976;
Brown, Willis, & Reid, 1981). Thus, future studies should measure
rates of delivery of praise and then contrast feedback plus praise
with feedback alone as they influence safety on the job.
Finally, the density of workers to whom the feedback is applied
may relate to the effectiveness of posted feedback. For example, in
this study only four rooms contained more than ten workers and only
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in one of these did safe conditions and practices lmprove
. The
refining 13 rooms involved fewer than 10 workers. More than half
of these rooms improved on safe conditions and 80% of them proved
on safe practices. Perhaps when they work on units with many other
employees, posted feedback is not readily visible. In snch cases,
feedback may need to be posted in several locations or delivered to
smaller subgroups or individually. Future research might explore
these issues.
The relatively greater improvements for safe practices during
feedback can be accounted for in a number of ways. First, practices
had a lower baseline rate than conditions. Thus, there was greater
room for improvement. Second, practices may have been easier to
change than conditions, because of accountability issues. The use or
non-use of a hoist or a guard could be linked to individual workers
in an area. However, workers often remarked that obstructed areas or
extinguishers off the hangers, were not the result of their acts, but
that of other workers in other units and/or other shifts. Finally,
in contrast, the procedure used to measure hazardous conditions may
have been less sensitive to change. This recording system was very
conservative since a zone was scored hazardous regardless of whether
there was one or ten upright skids. A possible remedy for this
situation would be to designate a larger number of smaller zones,
thus permitting more potential fluctuations. This type of modifica-
tion has proven effective for interval recording procedures, which
entail scoring the presence or absence of a behavior within a par-
ticular time frame, i.e., 30 seconds. Powell, Martindale, and Kulp
more accurate
ne
(1975) found that the smaller the block of time, the
the measurement system. Srmrlar research can he none with the zo
system for scoring hazardous conditions hy varying the size of the
-ne to determine which size resnits in a more accnrate measurement.
For goai setting by foreman and workers, any differential
effects cannot likely be accounted for by the degree to which the
independent variable (i. e who set th~ ik ., n e goal) was implemented. Every
ti- a goal was to be set, the experimenter went with the foreman to
ensure not only that the goal was set, but that it fell within the
range specified by the formula. Also, the experimenter collected
data during each of the participative goal setting meetings. The
results of these data indicated that the content of the goal setting
meeting was fairly constant across rooms; foremen complied with the
procedural aspects of the meetings; and workers actually set goals
about 95% of the time.
For those rooms which improved in safe conditions during goal
setting by foreman, goals were met 70% of the time. The meeting of
the goals may have served as a conditioned reinforcer. On the other
hand, those rooms that did not improve in non-hazardous zones, goals
were only met 32% of the time. Failure to meet these goals might
have extinguished further improvements in safe behavior.
During goal setting by workers, the failure for consistent and
further improvements to occur in safe conditions may have been a
result of the difficulty of changing some conditions. For example,
in one room (number 6), there was always one skid upright and it had
to remain where it was. Workers and foreman did not consider it
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hazardous since it was wedged between ^^ ^^
obstructions. Finally, as noted^ ^^ ^ ^^
conditions may not have been sensitive enough to detect change.
The relative lack of improvement for practices under gQal
by foreman and by workers can be attributed to behaviors which had a
long history of being reinforced and/or not punished. For the m0 st
part, the failure to impr0ve was a result of not wearing ear protec-
tion. The use of ear protection was not required in three areas
showing improvement in safe practices. Many workers reported discom-
fort and the inability to hear the machines when wearing ear devxces.
In addition, foremen were never observed to correct that omissxon nor
reinforce those wearing it; nor did they wear ear protection them-
selves. Modeling the use of ear protection is important since
research has shown that a person may change his behavior after
observing the activities of another person (Bandura, 1969; Flanders,
1968). The reinforcing effects of not wearing ear protection
outweighed the possible long term aversive effects-hearing loss-
and any reinforcing effects of meeting goals. Perhaps the inability
to meet the goals resulted in the goals becoming punishing. In the
present study, there were no planned consequences for meeting or not
meeting the goal. It may be that for well established behaviors
which are resistant to change, some type of tangible consequence
(such as a lottery system) needs to be paired with meeting the goal.
Furthermore, provisions should be made for foremen to model the use
of ear protection as well as praise those who do and correct those
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who do not.
Finally, it is important to note that the experimenter's posi-
tive relatronship with the workers may have enhanced any positive
effects that were obtained. Certainly a negative relatronship could
have diminished snch effects. Fntnre research should examine the
relationship between the experimenter and workers (measured through
questionnaires) and how this interacts with the results.
Summa
In summary, this research should provide: (1) managers in
industry with some simple and practical suggestions for developing
a safety program and (2) researchers interested in occupational
safety, feedback and goal setting procedures with avenues for future
investigation.
Based on the findings of this research, the development of a
safety program should include the following: A preliminary assessment
should be conducted to pinpoint safety practices and conditions.
Interviews and review of records are just two ways to identify items.
Past Occupational Safety and Health inspections can also be reviewed.
Also, it might be advisable to conduct separate assessments for each
area so as to generate as valid and relevant a list of items as
possible for each work area. After safety items are identified,
prioritized and defined, recording systems as used here, can be
utilized with the one modification: that rooms be divided into a
larger number of smaller sized zones (e.g., 3 feet by 10 feet) to
improve the sensit.vity of detecting changes in conditions. Third
observations should be conducted weekly and the results of these
inspections Mediately posted. Areas deluding more than 10 workers
should he subdivided or at least feedback forms should be posted in
several areas, say one for every 10 workers. Goals can be set by
either foreman or workers. It is important that the goals be based
on past performance and that workers can easily achieve the first few
goals. Finally, while planned consequences, such as monetary rewards
or praise, were not systematically implemented in the present study,
to improve the effectiveness of feedback and goal setting, it may be
advisable to pair them with such consequences.
For researchers, this study suggested the following areas for
future research: (1) comparing goal setting and feedback to feedback
alone, (2) comparing participative to assigned goal setting, (3) con-
ducting a component analysis of goal setting by workers, (4) analyzing
the importance of examining and discussing feedback for promoting the
effectiveness of feedback, (5) comparing praise and feedback to
feedback alone, (6) examining the efficacy of posted feedback based
on the density of workers, (7) investigating the accuracy of the
zone system for measuring conditions, and (8) examining the rein-
forcing and punishing properties of goals.
Finally, the ultimate success of the program described in this
study depends upon how it affects performance over time. For per-
formance to be maintained, the plant needs to continue to implement
the feedback and goal setting procedures. To promote this the experi-
menter has discussed with the plant managers ways to continue this
program and has trained safety inspectors how to use the observational
procedures. Follow-up data will be taken to assess the degree to
which the procedures are implemented and performance is maintained.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated how methods of behavior
analysis-e.g., specification of behavior, repeatedly collecting
measures on observable behaviors, use of intensive designs and
of a functional analysis to account for the effects of feedback and
goal setting-can cost efficiently contribute to the study of occupa-
tional safety and goal setting, and be effective for improving safety
on the job. The social, humanitarian, economic and scientific
implications are indeed considerable.
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APPENDIX B
Checklist for Interviews
1. Introduce yourself.
2. Why you are here.
^
further
f
H
rm
^
i0n
"
Confidential--purpose to assist int developing safety program.)
b. Why plant was chosen.
3. Tell me about the types of things you do in this division.
4. Can you share with me your general impressions of the safetvprogram here at the plant?
r y
a. What are some of the particular aspects of the safety pro-gram that you feel are good for promoting safety?
b. If you were in charge of the safety program, what kinds ofthings would you suggest be done to promote safety?
5. What kinds of things do you do to promote safety?
6. If you were in charge of another division,
a. What kinds of things would you continue to do that were
being done by the previous supervisor for promoting safety?
b. Can you describe to me any kinds of changes you would make?
7. In terms of operating the machine (or doing the tasks),
a. What should the worker do before starting the machine (or
the task) to avoid unsafe acts and injuries? (e.g., clean
floor, guard down, etc.)
b. What do they do to ensure safety when starting the machine?
c. What kinds of things do the workers engage in while
operating machine (or engaging in the task) to ensure
safety? (e.g., follow specific sequence)
110
d. How do the workers handl<
-e emergencies and breakdowns?
What kinds of things do the workers do when turnine themachines off (or completing the task) to eLure sa e
^ e
-g-, hang up protective equipment!
8
' did 5 h:;paen ? and dGSCribe ^ m° St~ — -cci-t that
9
'
esoeciallv
0
^
S
|
tUati °nS and times when people tend to be
day? etc
CareleSS
>
time of day of week, hour of
10. How do you think workers influence one another in terms ofsafety? (give example of seat belts, smoking, etc.)
11. Tell me about what you think are management's main concerns
regarding safety? What about employees'?
12. What kinds of suggestions do you think employees might have in
regard to promoting safety? Could you give me the names of a
couple of workers that I could talk to, who might have someideas on this topic?
13. What are some of the reasons people seem to like working here?
What happens on the day-to-day job that the worker particularly
enjoys and/or appreciates?
NOTE: Lineworkers will be asked about Items 1, 2, 4-a and b, 8 and
13 only.
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APPEKDIX D
Observation Form
Date Inspector Time
Practices
1. Guards
2. Eye Contact
*3. Air Hoses
a. Safety nozzle
b. Aimed away from paper ....
*4. Hoists
*5. Feeding paper into rolls
a. Fingers outside of feed
rolls
b. Fingers outside of tympan
rolls
c. Fingers outside of
embossing rolls
*6. Machine is shut off when:
a. Cleaning
b. Dislodging napkins
7. Ear Protection
8. Fingers not on napkin press
blades
9. One employee operates press
band
10. Lift with legs
TOTAL
Yes No NA
TALLY
B. Skids
1. Knockdowns arranged securely ...
2. Skids are flat
3. Skids of paper, cases and rolls.
C Fire and Electrical Hazards
1. Fire Extinguishers
2. Electrical Panels
D
.
Obstructions
I. Passageways
TOTAL
COMMENTS
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Date
APPENDIX E
Feedback Form on Conditions
Room
The higher the score, the better
A. SKIDS
Time
In of the zones,
knockdowns were not found
hazardous
.
2
-
In of the zones, skids
were not upright.
3
-
In of the zones, skids
of paper, cases and rolls were
not found hazardous.
100-.
50 -
0 -
B- FIRE & ELECTRICAL HAZARDS
of the zones, fireIn
_
extinguishers were not off
their hangers
In of the zones,
electrical panels were not
blocked
.
C. OBSTRUCTIONS
In
were no obstructions.
of the zones, there
N
«100
o
a
50-
0-
100-,
50 -
i 1 r
10 20 30
INSPECTION NUMBER
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APPENDIX F
Memo Regarding Feedback on Conditions
TO: Foremen and Resident Managers
FROM: UMass Team, the Safety Committee
RE: Safety Inspections
Attached is the record of the last inspection in your area. The
number of zones in your areas are separated by heavy black lines,
with a number to the side. The map indicates the location of any
items needing attention. The graphs show, for each category, the
percent of non-hazardous zones summed across items. This information
will be updated following each inspection. As the lines on the graph
group higher, our safety at the plant should be getting better.
Use this information as you see fit. Please post the form in a
location where everyone in your section can see it.
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APPENDIX G
Feedback Form on Practices
The scores below represent the percent of times that each practice wasobserved to be conducted safely. The, higher the sco re, the bet^
PRACTICES
DATE:
Eye Contact
Guards
reeding Paper:
n. Jblliuu is S> lllg KOllS
B. Tympan Roll
C. Feed Roll
Machine Shut Off:
A. Cleaning
B. Dislodging Napkins
Napkin Press Blades
—
Fingers Outside
Press Band—Operated by
One Employee
Ear Protection
Hoists
Lifting
Air Hoses
A. Safety Nozzle
B. Aim away from People
7
8.
9
10.
TOTAL % OF SAFE PRACTICES
w 100
iu
o
i-
o
<
DC
a.
m
<
V)
u.
O
z
u
£
Q.
50-
0-
10
-J—
20 30
INSPECTION NUMBER

